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PROFILE 

For 20 years the force behind Fiddlehead Books, 
Fred Cogswell is indifferent to external judgements about 

his poets. What he seeks is the human quality 

,By PHIL MZLNER 

FRED ccnxwu STOPS in fmnt of a large box that is lying on the 
wond-floor landing of Carleton Hall. on the University of New 
Brunswick campus in Fredericton. “It’s for Tlw Fiddlcbead,” he 
wily\. looking at the box dubiously. “The janitor got it this far. but 
he’s getting old.” Then Cogswell. who will turn 64 next month. 
hefts the box onto his letl shoulder and continues up the staim to 
his third-tloot office. 

His ofliee is the centte of Cogswell’s multi-faceted activities. 
bb wiling. teaching. editing. and translating. It looks like a 
twblisher’s warehouse-end. in e settse, that’s whet it is. Cops- 
-cll has published 305 Fiddle- 
head Poetry Books out of this 
office during the past 20 years. 
and most of them now seem to be 
crammed on every shelf. some- 
tbucs yranged in rows, some. 
timed stacked in random piles. 
Invoices, mam~scripts. and letters 
in th.: red ballpoint Cogswell 
invuriably uses cuw the desk end 
any other flat surfsce not already 
spilling over with books. But it is 
a creative chaos. Cogswell digs 
contidmtly into one riot of print 
and takes out a copy of I ii’& by 
rbr. Hwb~wr ( 1975) by Norman 
Levine, UNB’s first writer-in- 
reridcnce. “You might be. in- 
terested in this one.” he says. 
thenthmstshiiatmintoanother 
pile. “And you might like this, 
and this.” handing me books by 
Cyril Dabydeen and David Sol- 
ray. “You might know these.” 
he says. giving me more bQok.5 by 
such Maritime writers as Wesley _~ 
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Choyce end Elizabeth Jones. Tbe books continue at en alarming 
rate: eventually he is simply turning poets: “M. Travis Lane. 
shc’r 9 good poet.” Ckcasionally he shares e biographical feet. 
“This one hu bed n herd life.” “He teaches here.” “This one is 
all alone.” “He’s been in prison.” He recites this catalogue of 
information quietly, fondly. more like Q collector of rere exotica 
than a publisher. It is clear that he finds the poets themselves every 
bii a.5 btteresting es their poetry. 

the merits of his poets. What he seeks is the human qualit . 
“Tote lita thing I look for bt a wtiler is that I am in the Lt=e 

of a human being who has human pmblems. who has attempted to 
cope with them in e human way, arid who has tried to make an 
honest attifaet out of this experience.” And the Ftilehead poets. 
by and large. how created poems out of their real and imagined 
worlds in ways that range fmm pioful honesty to sonte interesting 
forms of self-juprification. Just like real life. 

A lot of people seem to agree with Cogswell’s approach. Most 
of the times I’ve been in the sane room as him during the past year 

After IS minutes I find myself holding a pile of 73 books tha( 
estendf up to my chin. Two weeks later I received more in ttie 
mai1 - George Woodcock’s The Mounmin Road and Billi H. 
King’s Punk Shots sniong them. Evaluative criticism is not part of 
Cogsv:ell~s job as an editor. Though he has published early work 
hy Alden Nowbm, Al F’wdy. Domtby Livesay. Elizabeth Brews. 
tcr, end more recently has kept up his reputation for having one of 
tne best ayes for young alent in the country by bringing out first 
boo!;s by Lillian Welch, Marilyn Boweriy, and Harry Thutston. 
Cogswll is completely indifferent to external judgemeets abou{ 

it has been to watch somebody 
th?nk him or prerent him with a 
prize. Last swmner. for exetn- 
pk.. the Wombat Ress of Wolf- 
ville. N.S.. held a reception et 
Dalhousic Univetsity in Halifex. 
The wine flowed. the cmwd mil- 
led and laughed. Then someone 
tapped a cnektail gless with a 
spoon. and Cogswell was pre- 
sented with a copy of Scroll. a 
book published by Wombat in 
1980 containing e poem each by 
50 of the best Fiddlehead poets. 
Cogswell. wearing a bmwn suit 
and tie in P mom full ofjeans end 
wide belts. smiled. shook hands 
all around, and then faded back 
into the crowd. 

FRBDERlCK \hlt.t.,AN coGswEt.L 
was born on Nov. 8. 1917. in 
East Centrcville, N.B. Though 
his mother wes Acadian French 
and had been born and raised in 
Quebec. Cogswell spoke only 

English at home and today. despite his reputation as a translator. 
still spenks very little French. When he does speak it he is more 
comfoneble with Parisian: his ear. he says, was eormpted by 
high-school French teachers who didn’t really speak French them- 
elves. end by bed university professors who taught French as a 
literary language. Fiddlehead has published three volumes of 
Cogswell’s trenslations: 100 &vns o/Modern Qrwbcc (1970). A 
Second Huwdred Poems OJ M&m Quebec (1971). and 
Co&nrrurion (1973). Hervest House of Montreal has brought out 
B fourth. T/w Poetr). of Madm~ Quebec (1976). and has an- 
nounfed plans for a Mth. The Complm Poems qf &mile Nrlligan. 
Cogswell also translated Roben Henderson’s Tesmnms o/ 
Cresseid from the Scottish. He attributes his su‘ceess as a translator 
less to his French background than to the feet that he. too, is a 
poet: “You een’t tmnsl~te poetry unless you,an a poet.” he says. 
“beeause you’ve got to produce. in your own language. e poem 
tha is the equivalent of what you have read. You’ve been given 
many things to stat with - the.idea, the development of the idea, 
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IHIkiPPmslrmclE 
Carol Shields I 

‘A perceptive and sensitive 
observer of human nature, 
with deft facility for 
expressing those 
observations.. . a large 
talent.’ - William French, 
The Globe&AU 

‘Ordinary people caught in 
the web of happenstance.’ 
- vancouversun 

-lrIHE !Flm.lGU~ 
§EPHlEN Imcocli 
Selected and Introduced by 

Robertson Davies 
The largest collection of 
Leacock’s work available. 
This edition contains 500 

possesses a timeless quality 
that lives on today. 

‘Groucho was right, 
(Stephen Leacock) is the 
funniest humourist I have 
ever read.’ -Jack Benny 

VOIICES ml TIME 
Hugh Maclennan 
‘It is a magnificent book, far beyond his previous 
work.’ -Books in Canoda 

‘MacLennan.. . Is one of the major voices of our 
time and place, and VOICES IN TIME has the 
weight and presence of a kind of summing up, not 
only of his fictional career but of his complex vision 
of our present age.’ -Edmonton Journal 

the form. the images. and to some degree the kind of ambience or 
atmosphere.. In other wxds. two thirdP of your poem has been 
written for you.” It is that crucial. remaining one third that 
Cogswell brbtgs to his translations. 

He has wilten seven volumu of poetty. beginning with The 
Smted Smng published in 1954. Peter Thomas, a colleague ot 
UNB who has replaced Cogswell as editor of Fiddlehead Books. 
put together a selected Cogswell that was published by Fiddlehead 
in 1974. It includes only those poems Thomas felt to be 
Cogswell’s best. Cogswell himself bmught out A Long 
Appwdiceship. which contains all of Cogswell’s published 
poems. some unpublished or uncollected ones. and a few of the 
tnmslations. published last year. it can be seen as Cogswell’s reply 
to Thomas: a poet’s life is not just a sequence of high points, but a 
whole, the highs and the lows. the fiery poems and the quiet 
reveries. Cogswell’s philosophy, like his puetry. is nothing if not 
eclcetie. The collected poems therefore includes the early work of 
a young man of energy and quiet ambition, fumbling his way to 
becoming a 
somewhat co P 

oet - pamdies, epigrams. formal sonnets in the 
ceited tmmnerof the I’lth-century poets headmired, 

and Spoon-Riverish poems with a Maitime lilt. The middle of the 
book is a series of sour insights by a poet who has discovered the 
shortcomings of the people and the world he inhabits. The last 
third contains more mellow, freer-vetse poems that reveal 
Cogswell’s self-knowledge and his generous acceptance of limita- 
tions of all kinds. All thmugh the book, however. the aim is 
experience, not technical brilliancy-although the latter is often a 
concommitant of the fottner, as in this last poem: 

for un nnis, 
ir is bemv 
,o be a wli-placed 
candle 
dm a bl&,g sun 

ro ilfwninme 
willlow dfmmion 
drc rmp~spmm 
benvwn md clrmmd 
Ilim.r is nor1~Nd~~ rrell 

The metaphor may be somewhat over-extended. but Cogswell’s 
point comes through all the better: Life, not art. is the point of 
poetry. And life consists of trivialities as much as, if not more 
than. grand passions. “When I write my own books of poems: 
he explains. “I attempt to have in each book poems of different 
kinds and different levels of intensity. Because one wires poetry 
at different times and diffeerent levels of intensity. There an times 
when you would rather hear ‘Ftankic and Albert’ than Paradise 
LOSI. ** 

We now are in Cngswell’s neat bungalow on Reid Street. The 
contest between his home and his cluttered office is startling. The 
house is immaculate. filled with tastefully selected furniture nng- 
ing from antiques to 1950s heavy. We are sitting at the dining- 
room table. and over Cogswell’s shoulder I keep noticing two 
antique clocks, both of which have stopped. Cogswell’s wife 
Margaixt. whom he matried in England during the war, works in 
the othu morns as we talk - above the sounds of beds being 
pushed around. doors opening and closing. a vacuum cleaner 
whirring ON and on. She keeps carefully out of Cogswell’s 
intellectual life. showing no interest in poetry or books or teach- 
ing. 

Though he is approaching lrtirement age. Cog6vell has no 
intention of leaving the university. Wouldn’t retirement from 
teaching give him mme time for poetry? 

Cogswell shrugs. “If I hid less to do. I’d do less.” he says. 
lighting his pipe. “I usually write poems when I’m busy and ought 
to be doing something else.” Cogswell also writes poems on the 
run. tucking away a line here and a phrase there like a squirrel. 
When Robert Gibbs. present poetry editor of The Fiddlelread. 

asked Cogswell for some poems for a special 35th anniversary 
issue last year. Cogswell said he didn't have any unpublished 



oner. ha he would ii-y to wrhe some. Two days lafer Cogswell 
\hhov;ed up v4,h ,wo poems. Gibbs looked ,hem over, suggesled a 
fee ch:hange,. and Cogswell rook “of his red ballpoint and revised 
them on ,he rp”,. 

C”C~W~LL was BEEN moving in Mtirime and Canadian literary 
circle* for 35 yea-s. He was editor of The FjddJeJmd from 1952 
,” 1967 and. wilh a few years overlappingl has been publishing 
Fiddlehead Poetry Books for the pas, 20 years. There is no direct 
c”nnec,i”n haween the magazine and the publishing house - TJk 
FiddJr~J~~ull is under ,be edhorial dire&on of ,he UNB English 
dqumen,. while Fiddlehead Poelry Books are published by 
C”gw;ell himself, ,ho”gh ,he university seems UI be taking over 
Iha, rerponrihilily as wells. During this time. while leaching every- 
,hing from French-Canadian literalwe 1” Brilish medieval poewy. 
and while directing more ,han 30 masrer’s and doe,oml theses. 
Cogwell has nunured and brought ,” maturity some of rhe best 
poaa I” appcm in the Marilime and orher provinces. One of these 
b Greg Coal;. now diitor of the Nova Sco,ia Wirer’s Fedem- 
don. In the early 1950s Cook was an unknown undergmduae 
Irying ,o ge, some poems accep,ed by The Fiddlehd. Cogswell 
puhli>hed a few, rejecred a few: “He only published the bes, of rhe 
poems I se”, 1” him.” Cook recalls. “And he sen, rhe res, back 
quiclly. On mos, occasions he made n”,es on the poems he liked 
elm”\, well enough ,” publish. Of all the edilors I was working 
v.i,h in Ihose days. Cogswell was the most influential. When he 
kindly acL”q,ed P poem f-am me. 1 knew i, was a good poem.” 

Nancy Bawr. editor of New Brunswick Chapbooks. is another 
Cogrwll diawery. end like Cook she respecrs Cogswell’s inreg- 
rhy and pzuirnee. He would look a, a poem for a few minures. she 
x1)4. and then discuss i, wirh her withour looking at i, again. “You 
kncv~ he’d rrlrd it.” she adds. “because be was lslking about it 
intrlligcmly.” 

Cogwell himself wams ,” be remembered as n poet first. His 

work as an editor and publisher. he feels, is work he does for 
himself alone. “The mos, relaxing rhing for me.” he says, “is 
wiring invoices and packaging up books.” 

“I Ihink Fred is to” modes,.” Cook responds. “I, is easy to say 
lhr, someone else would have published Alden Nowkm or Al 
Purdy if Fred hadn’t. But I wonder who would have published 
rhem for ano,her 10 yead” 

B”, it isn’t only modesry that makes Cogswell adopt such an 
eclectic and apprenrly “ncri,ical srance. I, is more a realimic sense 
of the value of his work: and of the level of matwhy found in mos, 
Canadian poe,,y. “I’d love 10 ca,ch some grea, peas, and L’d love 
1” publish some grea, poehy,” he says, “but I haveh’, seen very 
many grea, poeU. or very much in ,he way of great poetry in 
Canada.” In ,he absence of greamess. Cogswell feels. ,he only 
fez&Me response is an all-encompassing slcc,icism. a kind of 
feniliring process the, sotie day may make grea, poeby possible: 
“IIe greaer variety of modes of expression that are possible. rhe. 
more likelihood ,here is of a grearer number of people finding 
things lhey can do well. If you limit poey 1” one panicular form. 
you are very ollen forcing people 1” do something ,hey till never 
become very good a,. Therefore I prefer whr, we might call 
ecleclicism.” In rhe absence of grea, poerry, in orher words. 
Cogswell cantems himself w&h real people who have real pmb- 
lems and who deal with them in real ways. Once you have that. 
real p”e,,y should follow naturally. 

A, this point the wcoom cleaner in Le next mom is shut off, 
and Margme, joins us in the dining room. The Cogswells’ daugh- 
,er. who lives in British Columbia. is seriously ill, and Fred and 
Margaret are flying “u, u) visit her. (Cogswell spen, a year reach- 
ing in B.C. a few years ago, in order u) be near her.) Fred’s pipe 
has gone “II,. and he se,s i, down on the rable. There is an air of 
permanence abou, him. of solidiry and consistency ,hat has shown 
over ,he pas, 20 years bo,h in his own poetry and in rhe Fiddlehead 
books he has edited. Friends of his. such as Ken, Thompson, find 

URSLJLA HELLER 

VIIlLnAGE PORURAIIUS 
Uestnh Welh 

Stunning photographic studies 
in black and white of rural 
communities across Canada 

$24.95 
Hardcover 

-ii-WE UJVllNGAR~ilC 
lFuitzzrvhlleP 
Vivid first-hand accounts and 
colour photographs of the 
people, environment, and 
issues in the North. 

$35.00 
Hardcover 
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him “very perplexing.” curiously difficult lo gel to know well. 
with a dozen layers end personas lurking beneath that placid 
exterior. Thompson even compares him to Robert From, whose 
true pcrronslity lay buried deep beneath the various public masks 
that every poet leamr to put on early in his cereer. 

If people smile indulgently at Fiddlehead books - with their 
typos. [heir pages occasionally printed upside down. their hand- 
dmnn covers and our-of-focus snapshots - that’s their business. 
“When you run them off by hand.” Cogswell explains mildly. 

“and you staple them together and eort them out yourself. the 
emoum of work involved in e LOO or ZOO-page book is stupen- 
dous.” Cogswell receives end reals more than 350 manuscripts e 
year. fmm which he selects 20 for publication. And if people are 
beginning to applaud Cogswell’s stupendous energy, end to rrc- 
ognize theI perhaps he does know the path that leads to genius. 
then that, says Cogswell. is also their business. He aacpts both 
applause and condescension with equal tranquillily. Then he goes 
about hi business. 0 

Bliss Carman’s letters cali to mind * 
the strict New Brunswick cod? of conduct 

by which he was reared 

Letters of BlIrs Carmen. edited by l-l. 
Pearson Gundy. McGill-Queen’s Univer- 
sity Press. 379 peges.S35.0Dclotb(lSBNO 
7735 0364 I!. 

IT IS BEPORTED that the Jesuit order once 
boas& “Give use child until he is seven 
end you ten have him after that.” Whether 
or no! this is true. what Bliss Carmen’s 
leuer* in H. Pearson Gundy’s selection 
prove to my sadsfecdon is that. whatever 
the changes. necessities. and vagaries of e 
life that took him physically over most of 
Ihis continent and inrellectually fmm or- 
thodox Anglicanism thmogh Emersonian 
tnnwndentalism end unksrianism to cos- 
mic consciousness and rhe radiant lectures 
aOjjaiofKrishnamuni. Bliss Carman never 
wavered from the basic assumptions of the 
New Bmnrwick society in which he wee 
reared. In e pper presenled to the ,Royal 
Society of Canada five years ego. I de- 
scribed these essumplions as follows: 

lbnc are en accepance rba though life 
mr? bedifficull. it iressenliallywonhwhile 
and a complete avoidance of what I oece 
called ‘%a~ uldmale modsrnky / An 
in!cllccluel daprir” . . . Together wilh 
lbir meate fakh in Ihe value of life are two 
ether bait essumpdons: oee is of the 
noturn decency of the human being. the 
other b of Ihe goodneu end beauty of 
Will”h?. 

If two further traits so innare that I had 
omiurd them - e becoming modesly with 
rerp:cr to one’s own achievements and e 
rloic refuse1 to indulge in complaint and 
rclf-pity -areaddedtotheabove list. Bliss 
Cennan emerges in these letters as the 
writer whose personalily adheres most 
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closely to the New Brunswick code of 
conduct still prectised during my own 
boyhood. 

The letters are to persons with a wide 
range of rekuionship to the author - male 
and female friends. publishing red business 
associates, bibliophiles, fellow writers - 
and present en equally wide range of topics 
- family and business affairs. news of e 
personal nature. views on morels. writing. 
politics, religion. end the meaning of life. 
TbCn is no malicious gossip. no prurience. 
no self-righteousness, no indelicacy. What 
we noteworthy in Ihe writer ere the joy he 
can extract from little things, Ihe gratiule 
he has for the privilege of en existence 
bless4 with friendship, love, and e humble 
place in the sacred vocation of poetry. II is 
evidenl. too. that 10 indulgethat vocation he 
made greet material se&ices. It wes no* 
unlil the 1920s. when the opportunities 
arose to embark on lucredve yearly reading 
loon of Canada and the United States. that 
Carmen became free from immediate debt 
and an uncenain financial future. 

The best of German es e men is embodied 
in his letters 10 his many women friends. 
There one finds e blend of playful imegina- 
lion. genuine afleclion, freedom from 
jealousy. tect. and firmness that is inimk- 
able. Carman. il is uoe. speaks mockingly 
of his being for long yeerr “under Jane 
govemmem.” but it is quke evident from 
his correspondonce Iha! he knew what most 
men never learn: how to keep e women 
happy and at the same lime go on his own 
Way. 

To rhox interested in Carman’s opinions 
of his own Poetry. his letlers to H. C. Leo- 
who did e doctoral dissertation on him 81 

Reeoes - Odell Shepherd.?and Rufus 
Hslheway are most rove&g. Cerman me- 
gerded poeby as e distillation of human 
wisdom. As such ir ought to deal with 
eternal things. To him these were Nature 
end the vital demands of the huoxm coedi- 
don es variations on the great theme of 
beauty. which he found to be their invui- 
able intrinsic elemenl. It WM the poet’s 
privilege tq express or suggest the wonder 
underlying thesethings and hence tocombat 
Le forces of e growing materialism that 
levelled all exislenn 10 prosaic mutine. His 
own poems. it seemed to him, had been too 
diffog and lacking in clarky when wrklen 
in the exuberance of youth. Laker, hestrove 
for greater clarity but was to find the mue 
recalcilranr. Any doubts axeming the 
wisdom of hi own coune of life ceme when 
he considered the dispsrily of his poems on 
lheone hand with the richness, wonder. and 
bomplexky of existence on the other. 

H. Pear-eon Gundy’s edidng of these 
lerters with respect to anangemon~ and 
notation is altogether admirable. The inhw 
duction is excellent. There an in addition 
two valuable appendices giving the source., 
scope, end nature of Carmen’s e&e 
correspondence. At the eeme lime. how- 
ever, Letters of Bliss Cwnxu~ is apt to be of i 
much more use to the geneml reeder and the 
undergndoate than it is to Ihe Canadian 

; ‘ 

scholar. If is apt to whet the let&s apperite / 

for more Carmen letters without providing 
the means of sarisfying it. 

Gundy is not to blame for this dif6culty. 
Originally. out of the vest Carmen coins- 
pondence. he selected twice es many leners. 
Financial considcradonscompelledhispub- 
lishen 10 refuse to publish a work of,such 
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dimensions. The result is acompmmisethat 
is a sad commemary upon the state of the 
publishing industry in Canada and the 
niggardly govemment funding upon which 
fitxtdiul wholuly work must depend. 
Gundy has been forced to edit C&-man’s 
ktten using methods similar to those by 
which a film editor produces a film. He has. 
I think, done a tine job. but another editor 
could conceivably. by J somewhat different 
selection. produce a different but equally 
amvincing version of Carman’s person- 
ality. 

Unfottunaely. until some time in the 
future when computer developments may 
cometotherescur. seriousCarmanscholvs 
mustvill continue tovisit the numerous and 
scattered libraries listed in the appendices. 
Another chance PI mother source book in 
C;mmdian literary history by an individual 
uniquely equipped to pmduce it has been 
irretrievably missed. q 

REWEW 

EyDOUGWATLlNG 

Vlslons from the Edge: An Anthology 
of Atlantic Canadian Science Flctlon and 
Fatttzsy. edited by John Bell and Lesley 
Choycc. Pottersfield Rers (RR 2. Porter’s 
Lake. N.S. BOJ 2SO). 215 pages, $7.95 
paperlISBN0 91900104 I). 

ATLAXTIC CANAD* HAS never been fertile 
ground for fauttsy and science fiction. 
Howeve.r. the arrival seven years ago of 
Hugo and Nebula awards-winner Spider 
Robinson has aw&ned a domxmt scene, 
and l’isionrfiom the Edge. a culle&n that 
spans almost a century, is at attempt to put 
into perspective East Coast mntrlbutions to 
the two genres. 

Of the 20 authors represented. I I were 
born in the region: the others boast various 
terms of residency and a hodgepodge of 
backgrounds end intluences. Predictably. 
fewer than half of the stories ax ha&mte 
xienec fiction and IO predate 1940. impart- 
inga staid chatcar to the book. Don’t open 
this volume expecting narmtive twists and 
e::paimental points of view. 

The best story in the book is Robinson’s 
“It’s P Sunny Day.” which is heavy on 
caricature and sentimentality but follows 
absolutely Theodore Sturgeon’s dictum: 
“A good science fiction story is a story with 
P human problem. and a human solution, 

which would not have happened at all 
without its science content.” Unlike other. 
technology-riddled tales in the book, “It’s a 
Sunny Day” views science only as the 
cause of a pmblem; after that. the characters 
confront the dilemma and sort it out. 
There’s even some, dry wit to humanize the 
situation. 

Humour. in the guise of satin, is of 
course a true component of fantasy - as 
Orwell and Huxley have shown. On a less 
exalted level. Francis Blake Cmfton uses an 
unreliable namtor to spoof such classic 
settings as Poe’s maelstrom (in “Hair- 
breadth Escapes of Major Met&x”). and 
the hrcical finale to Cmfton’s “Finding the 
Magnetic Pole” provide.? the only genuine 
laugh in themllextion. 

Humour, though, is a nre commodity in 
Virions fru,n r/w Edp. Douglas Angus’s 
“About Time to Go South” squeezes a few 
imnies fmm a visit to a desetted dentist’s 
office, but the majority of the stories are 
earnest and predictable. A particularly air- 
astmus effort, Hugh MacLennati’s 
“Remembrance Day, 2010.” is so solemn 
and didactic that it’s virtually unreadable. 

One of the more successful stories is 
Thomas Raddall’s “The Amulet.” which 
uses an indigenous source of mysticism - 
the Micmacs - to suggest the tmns- 

migmtionofsouls.asubjectthatdistressesa 
young cleric who has succumbed to the 
stotyteller’s spell. Raddall’s story fits rsthu 
uneasily under the umbrella term ‘:fan- 
ISSY.” ss do Desmond Pacey’s ‘The Ghost 
of Reddleman Lane” and Lucy Maud 
Montgomery’s “House Party at Smoky 
Island,“. both of which might more pmperly 
becalledghost+xles. Theeditors decry the 
overuse of labels in their intmduction. but 
fantasy should at lwst flirt with unreality. 
For ihat reason. I find Sir Charles G.D. 
Roberts’s “The Stone Dog” closer to tme 
fantasy simply beeause its setting remains 
unidentifiable and elusive. 

At the risk of sounding overly negative. I 
should mention that over one-quarter of 
Visions from rhr Edge is taken up by H. 
Percy Blatchard’s “After the Cataclysm.” 
a turn-of-thbcentury Utopian novelette that 
almost sabotages the entire collection. This 
“find.‘:.ignored since its publication in 
1909. contains some of the most turgid 
prose I have ever read. The narmtor. a 
young mm thrust by a freak accident fmm 
1901 into 1934. a., one point explains the 
influenceofhis new-found culture: “Yes, I 
think I can testify to’ this same sweet 
compulsion. the mental and monl uplift of 
my true itnvqd spirit.” Inclusion of this 
stay is tt majdr tactical error. 

The Oak and the Cali 

This is Solzhenitsyn at his liveliest and most personal as he 
tells of his ten-year struggle to get his work published in 
his own country, his instant stardom and equally sudden 
clipse and expulsion ‘from Russia. ‘I.. . simply must be 

for an understanding of the man.” - Toronto Star. 

The Mortal Danger 
$10.75 

How Misconceptions About Russia 
Imp-i1 America 
Second Edition 
Solzhenitsyn’s now famous critique of American fore& 
policy has been expanded in this second edition. Included 
are letters answering the original essay. together with 
Solzhenitsyn’s powerful reply. “The Courage to See”. 

$5.5( 
Also available: 
The Gulag Archipelago in a three-volume boxed set: 

$10.25 
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$;;=nsitive man’s record 

Excerpts from Alex Colville’s 
personal diaries and sketchbooks. 
Compiled by Graham Metson and 
Chetyl Lean. Introduction by 
Hugh Halliday. Published by 
Nimbus Publishing Limited. 
33 colour pages.ow IO0 b&w. 

Available in bookstores 
529.95 

For only $6 per line (appmx. 40 
characters to the line) you can place 
a classified ad in Books in Canodn. 
I want to run att ad in the 

issue. I enclose a cheque for -. 

Copy should read 

Return form with cheque to: Books 
in Cmurh (Classifieds) 366 
Adelaide St. E., Toronto. Ontario 
WA I NJ. 

S Books in Canada. &gust-September. 1981 

This would be a tighter, more accessible 
book if it were scaled down. There we 
worthy fictions in it. but the quality is 
spotty. A Few minor pieces (Jeen &tie 
Chs$s “Space Greens,” for example) are 
enjoyeble becausetheiraimsve modest and 
because they toy with the etiquette of the 
Fdrm - a story like “Space Greens” is 
close in spirit to a goad pulp tale. Readers 
looking For an undiscovered Dunssny or 
P. K. Dick will have to lower theirexpecta- 
lions. but Spider Robinson, at least. setr a 
standard against which Future eKorts horn 
the wgion should he judged. 0. 

REVIEW 
1, 

By DA WNE SMITH 

The Nova Scotia Traveller: A 
Maritimer’s Guide to Hb Home Ro- 
vlace, by William 8. Hamilton. Me& 
millan. 248 pages, $9.95 pper (ISBN 
07715 9578 6). 

NOT YANY PARTI OF Canada have been es 
subject to stereotyping es Nova Scotia. To 
those From “sway” the province presents a 
persistent image of misty, lighthouse- 
infested shoreline settled by craggy indi- 
viduals clinging to the rockface. The rich- 
nessand variety ofthe landand its people- 
From Scats Presbyterian to Acadian 
Catholic - is otlen lost amid tranquil 
scenes of Peggy’s Cove and Ihe smell OF 
boiled lobster. William B. Hamilton’s his. 
torlcal travel book should go some way 
toward dispelling the myth: his objective, 
“to encourage the reader to explore in 
person the interplay ofthe land, the people. 
end the see.” provides all the elements ofa 
fine travel book. 

Hamilton sets out by cautioning the 
serious tnveller to avoid the Fast lanes of 
major highways in Favour of less onhodox 
metes. He begins by appmaching the pro- 
vince by sea. eppmpriately enough in 
Yarmouth, Following Samuel de 
Champlain’s first visit in 1604. Hamilton 
then tekes es along the Bay OF Fendy and 
thmugh the Annapolis Valley. fmm the 
expulsion of the Acadians thmugh the 
arrival of dw United Empire Loyalists. and 
his minute investigation of large and smell 
communities. of mill sites and militery 
Fem. will add ceriturles to any treveller’s 
appreciation OF the province. The inter- 

weave of geography. history, end even 
religion is e canstsat theme. Heeding north 
we emu the tow” of Pictou (pmnoenced 
“Picto.” pleese), overlooking the North- 
umberland Stmit. which separates the pm- 
vince From P.E.I. Hue the good ship 
Hceror. cenying more dam 200 Pres- 
betian Scot% landed in the Fall of 1773. 
The Gaelic influence is still appereat in tie 
architecture: Hamilton advises a walking 
tour of Pictou beginning et Sberbmoke 
Collage, once the home OfThomes McCel- 
lech. author of The Sre/mn Lctwrs and 
FounderoFPictou Academy in 1816. 

Moving north into Cape Breton. or Isle 
Royele es it was called by the original 
French settlers, Hamilton’s eloquent praise 
is oFten excessive. Five chapters are de. 
voted to the island, one each to the ep. 
pmsch, the Cabot Trail, something celled 
the “Ceilidh Countryside.” the Fomess of 
Loeisbourg. and the industrial wsoteland of 
“Sydney and Envimns.” Something of the 
fierce end illogical pride of the island is 
captured in two quotations, one From Alex- 
ander Graham Bell: “I have seen the 
Canadianand AmericanRockies. the Andes 
end Alps, and the Hiihlands of Scotland, 
but For simple! beauty. Cape Bmoa out- 
rivals them all”: aed e second. better one 
fmm e tree Caps Bretoner, Ray Smith: 
“Nonh America is a large island to the west 
of the continent oFCape Breton.” 

The hip beck ls ecross the Censo Cause 
way south to Halifax. along the eartern 
shore. thee west through Blueewe country 
- Luneebeg. Mehone Bay (which has “a 
chvm and character all its own”). Liver- 
pool, end finally up the Fundy shere again to 
his origins1 point of entry, Yarmouth. 
tiamilton’s purpose thmughout this long 
trek her been to impsrt some of the 
complexity and beauty ofthe province. and 
in this he succee&. In many ways the 
rhythmsoFthepeopleandthclandscspe.the 
inletweave of land, people, and sea. ere 
captured and held-perhaps because much 
of it hasn’t changed since the days of the 
Hector and of Louisboerg. Nova kc&as 
still feel isolated end neglected. both in- 
ferior end superior at the ssme time. and 
their life seems timeless and sometimes 
pointless. Perhaps Hamilton’s book em- 
phasizes the extent to which thepsst is more 
interesting then the present - e sense no 
true travel book ought to impert. 

Then an trawl books and there is tnvel 
litenturr - and from the outset with 
Hamilton we know we ore not in Lawrenn 
Durrell’s Greece, Robert Graves’s 
Majorca. or Breedan Behan’s Ireland. 
We’re net even in Hsmld Herwood’s New- 
foundland or Max Braithwaite’s Ontsrio. 
Hamilton’s prose style dips too oRen inn 
the travel brochure. and his Feeling For the 
pwple and the lend is often es stereotyped 
es the one he pmfesszs m be combating. 
This is a good book to keep on the 
drshboerd nther than in the libmry. 0 
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John Gardner’s short stories, 
meditations on art and life, succeed 

as theories but fail as fiction 

The Art of Living and Olher Stories, 
by John Gardner. Knopf (Random Housd. 
illurtmted. 310 pages. 516.95 cloth (ISBN 
0394 51674 5). 

.X+NOLD DELLER ts a pmctitioner of the 
most cphememl of the arts. He is a cook. 
But because be is an Mist. he knows that an 
artistic msppotne is fitting when his son is 
killed in Vietnam. Art is love. he says. And 
batuse that son had written to him about 
the joys of eating at ancient Chinese dish 
called Imperial Dog. Amold believes that 
he must prepare that meal in honour of his 
dead son. 

Howver. there are cenain pmblems in 
the preparation of Imperial Dog at the 
restzwmt at which Amcdd is employed in 
uppcr New York state. First, he must have a 
black dog - and it must be killed one 
minute before il is cooked. Finnegan. the 
leader of a motorcycle gay aptly named 
The Scavengers, is persuaded to search out 
and obtain the required dog. The gang balks 
at stealing il child’s pet. but they finally 
secure the dog by breaking into a pet store. 

Arnold kills the dog and lops off its head. 
“The dog’s head looked up . . with the 
tongue hanging out through the big, still 
teeth. and expression of absolute disbb 
lief.” The dog is cooked. 

The second problem Amold must face is 
the rule established by the owner of the 
restmrmtt~: Arnold cat cook anything he 
watts, but somebody must buy and eat it. 
Again the members of the motorcycle gang 
are presxd into $ervice. They are charged 
51.50 P plntc - for childmn’s portions. 
Finnegan notes that “The dog was tenific 
. . . cmce you talked your stomach past the 
idea.” 

Tbat’sa briefsummary ofthetitlc stay in 
John Gardner’s The.4rr qfLiv;q arid Other 
Smirs. It is probably the strongest story in 
the collection. if only because of its central 
irrwge. But its point is clear: art is first of all 
an act of love-Arnold cooks the meal as a 
ttibutc to hi3 dead son. It is also a cominu- 
ation and eaatsion of an ancient tradition. 
By prcparl~ and serving the meal Arnold 
has put himself in touch with his son and all 
the mtcient Asian traditions epitomize&by 
the meal. And by suv’ng it to a new 

BY KENT THOMPSON 

audience. Arnold is enlarging the xt. As 
Finnegan reports: “We were the diners.. 
sent as distinguished repre.wttstives of all 
who couldn’t mllke it this evening. the dead 
and the unborn.” And finally. Arnold fullils 
tbecummercial demands ofatt as well as his 
identity as an artist. No one is an artist until 
someoneelsedefines him as such by buying 
his at. When The Scavengers pay $I .50 a 
plate they are umtimting Arnold’s status. 

With one exception. every story in the 
collection is equally concemed with the 
various relationships between an and life. 

The.firststory, “Nimmm,” deals with att 
as a solace and an mswer to mortality. On a 
stormy Right fmm Los Angeles to Chicago 
a famous symphony mnductor is seated 
next to a girl dying of an incurable illness. 
The htherly musician soothes her termr in 
the face of death. In the second story. 
“Rede.mption,” a young ma” who has 
accidentally killed his younger brother in a 
farming mishap finds meaning in life by 
pursuing the difficulties of art. He takes up 
the French horn and is challenged by the 
example of his teacher - a man who has 

also suffered greatly and whobu nonethe- 
less become a great horn player. He tells the 
boy he will never be as good. 

Anatba story. “Stillness.” deals with a 
woman who. with her scholar-husband. 
finds herself in a city where she once 
worked as a musician a dance company. 
The city has changed; she has only her 
memories of the dance. Be memory is like 
the still moments in a dance: it is the 
stillness that defines the .motion. Tlmt’s 
what att does to life. 

In yet another story an old man who loves 
music - simply because he loved his late 
wife, who was a pianist-must amfmntan 
avmtt-garde compow who feels that he 
mustdestmyallwnventional mvsicinorder 
to create something new. Their misunder- 
standing is complete theii opposing views 
of att cannot be remnciled. Gardner is 
clearly on the side of the old man. 

Another figure. in “The Library Hor- 
ror.” is haunted by the fictional characters 
he finds in the library. They are more real to 
him than his own family. It’s a risk of at- 
as Dr. Faustusmightattest. chasingafterthe 
beautiful Helen ofTmy. Yet another fellow 
(in “Come Back”) is a Welshman who 
finds himself in upper New York state. 
bereft of his M - his singing voice has 
gone-and e’ut off from his Welsh musical 
heritage. He kills himself. The moral is 
CbZU. 

Two other stories. the longat and the 
shortest in the collection, are more akin to 
fairy-tales. In “Trumpeter” we get a 
dog’s_eye view of a society organized 
according to anistic fashion: the odd king- 
dom is oddly like our own society. And in 
“Vlemk the Box-Fainler,” we see the 
development of the relationship between the 
artist and sociery as the drunken box- 
painter. a merecnftsman. becomes mtanist 
becaux he loves the princess-and creates 
a portrait of the princess that reveals mom 
about her than she cares to know. In her 
te~ponse we see how history. society, and 
arl change one another. 

In fact, the only stmy in the collection 
that does not deal quite openly with M is 
“The JoyoftheJttst.” which is mtexamina- 
tion of the sin of pride in the pusott of * 
feisty old lady. 
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There are slories that are wrltten to be 
discussed. And as such. they ate perhaps to 
sctvesr acottectivetoGardner’sOn &fom/ 
Ficdm -the book-length essay on an and 
society published in 1978. In that essay 
Gardner was vety perceptive about the 
creation of an. less 50 about the intentions 
of an. and least of all about its Function in 
society. He was in Fact sometimes malicious 
and d&our in hi atgumenu. However. he 
was passionmely cleat about his Feelings. 
He is an old-Fashioned idealist who beliives 
that an should provide models For tight 
human conduct. But by the time he had 
shoved all the art he admii into the 
categories OF his ideals. the categories bad 
became so all-inclusive that he had beconic 
inconclusive. 

But because Gardner is first ofall a fiction 
wtitet and not an essayist. it should not be 

his&mctpmse. In fact it seems to me 

one of the chief demands he made For lie& 
in On .%fomJ Ficdon. where he wm~ 
“metal an holds up models of decent 
behavior . . . characters . . . whose basic 
goodness and struggle against confusion, 
etmr. and evil . . . give firm intellectual and 
emotional support to our own stmggle.” 

In 711~ Art of Livbtg and Other Stories he 
has done something quite diNerem. He has 
not presented exemplaty characters. In- 
stead. he has written &ties From which we 
might draw moral ttutbs. Themfore. al- 

necessarily illustmte good t&&l 
character. Quite the opposite. We must see 
that tbe ostensibly good old lady. admirably 
crusty in character, in “The Joy of the 
Just.” is acmtdly guilty of the sin of pride. 
And ifream toemulate his characters. how 
Far should we go? Arnold Dell.%. cook, 
might show the way to metaphysical con- 
nrctionswitbthedead bvmeansofatt: but if 
J;O” or I should setve -up cooked dog we 

mast ofcoc~et spaniel, would suteiy*be 
lynch&. 

I am not being entirely Facetious. The 
stay “Nimmm” suggests that M is an 
mswer to the Feat of death. Perhaps-but 
not entinly. The image of the musician and 
the dying girl on the airplane brought to my 
mind the very similar image in the Farcical 
film Airnlune. There the iov of musical 
petform;nce is such that ihk passengets 
delight in it. ignoring the little girl -whose 
life-support system is disconnected - and 
they sing blithely on while she croaks. 

criticism of Gardner’s point. 
Many of his storks in fan invite compti- 

sons, and Few of them am Fkmaing to 
Gatdner. For example, the old lady of”The 
Joy of the Just” immediately invokes 
Fkatmety O’Connor’s masterpiece, “A 
Good Man Is Hard to Find,” and next to it 
Gatdnet’s story seems thin and conuived- 
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the mote so when one realizes that the 
chatacten seem to be drawn from Li’l 
Abner andlot The Eewrly Hillbillies. And 
perhaps the nanwot of Arnold D&r’s 
story is in fact The Fonr. from Happy Dqs. 
Cettainly he is not a biker of the kind we 
remgni;onthesveeUorinthccourts. And 
Gardner’s “se of flat popular stereotypes - 
the absent-minded ~rofessot in “The Music 
Lover.” or the bodkworm in “The Library 
Horror” - is’almost certainly deliberate. 

Although in On hfoml Fiction Gardner is 
very hard on writers who use thin characters 
to pmmulgale or examine ideas, he is much 
more generous when he finds something 
vety similar in medieval literature. “The 
doctrine is stock, and the actions of ladiqs. 
gentlemen. and beasts are merely devices 
For communicating doctrine in a pleasing 
way.” And clearly in there stories he wants 
toc~mmunicate acettain docaineabout at. 

the Faby-tales of “Trumpe 
ter” and “Vlemk the Box-Painter.” He is 
clearly much happier with the metaphoric 
ttuths of theTaby-tale Form than he ls with 
the Factual observations to which he must 
restrict himself in the stories ofthe present. 

In Fact it seems to me that them is a 
crippling contradiction at the heart OF 
Gardner’s most mcem writing. On the one 
hand he believes in writing that illuptmtes or 
exemplifies doctrines of right conduct. On 
the other hand he believes that fiction Is an 
exploration of the imaginalion and the 
intuition. In On ,%-a/ Ficdon he wrote: 
“Moral fiction communicates meanings 
discovered by the process of the fiction’s 
cr$i~.ti~. [but]. . . . . the writer must 

. . . . The wntet’s sole aulhotity 
is his imagination.. . the diseovetles of 
great ‘epiphanies’ in great fiction ate not 
planned in advance; they evolve.” Ye1 each 
of the stories in The Art oj Living seems 
sctupulously planned to prove or illustmte a 
particular theory about att and life. 

II is perhaps this contradiction between 
intention and belief that makes Gardner’s 
stories succeed as theories and Fail as art. 
Because although it is possible to have 
works of M about art - examples from 
Keats, Bmvming, Yeats. and Joyce_Cary 
spring to mind-Gardner’s stories do MI 
achieve what lhey set out to illustrate. 

They ate. in the end. illustmtions of 
ideas. Their consequent value is therefore 
not in whatthey ate. but in whatthey lead us 
to talk about. They seem ten be wtiuen For 
pmfeswm and students. and indeed. ifone 

course entified “Att and Society,” one 
could look a lot father and do much wmse 
than to choose Gardner’s The An qfliving 
and Ofher Stories. But if one wanted, like 
Arnold Deller. to set a work of at, before an 
audience to continue the tradition and 
enlsrgeIhelltaste-amtd feast ofbeast, as 
it were - one would be wise to choose 
Grendel - by John Gardner. 0 

By BARRY DICKIE 

Shreiber, by Abraham Boyatsky. Gen- 
eml Publishing. 270 pages, $15.95 cloth 
(ISBN 0 7736 OLX9 2). 

tt’s ~“RWUUNO that D. book about a Jew 
whose Family was slaughtered by Nazis and 
whose reason For living is to kill a man 
would leave the reader Feeling gentle and 
pcaixful. pleasantly bmed. mildly imptes- 
sed. slightly disappointed. B bit confused. 

the tight words will eventually avail them- 
selves. 

In the meantime, I must indulge in some 
chamcta defamation. Shreiber. the afote 
mentioned Jew. is such a bo&g man it 
makes me wonder if God was under the 
influence of Valium when He handed om 
Ihe personality traits. I could be mung. of 
course. Maybe Shmibet is actually an 
intense sott of man, living as he &es in a 
Polish town slill stinking of war, his 
precious wife and two beloved sons 
crucified on Ihe ugly swastika, his mind 
blow by the homx of it all, his body 
reduced to a senseless holster for his pistol 
which is itching to knock off the guy whom 
he mistakenly believes btimycd his only 
brother to the Nazis. 

It’s a helluva life, all tight. and Shteibet 
goes to great pins to iteep it that way. 
nfusing the mmfon ofhis Friends, +tiing 
at his mbbi’s words of wisdom. denying 
himself the chance to begin again in Ismel, 
shunning the love ofkted by his Gentile 
housekeeper, locking himself in the past. 
and generally cawing on like 8 suious 
acto&term&d to-&the leading role in a 
movieabout a Jew wholosthisfamilytotbe 
Nazis. Shteiber mieht indeed be an intense 
sort of mtm. but getting to know him is 
about as intense an experience as strolling 
through the catatonia ward of a mental 
institute. 

For@mtely, Shreiber is not strong 

downto his dteaty level. he is. in Fact, the 
we&s.t character in the book. evul though,. 
he is the protagonist. Because he is so 
devoid OF charm ot wit or tenderness or any 
other’ human quality. he sews as an 
excellent foil Fat his more personable co- 
char+rs. %sha. for example, comes 
acmss ?s Q special kind of woman simply 
because she is able to love such a boring and 
self-centted man. She understands much 
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bcttcr than I do what poor Sbreiber is going 
through. and the goodness of her Gentile 
hart bums brightly at the expense of the 
suffering Jew. Similarly, Shreiba’s stub 
born obsession with death and revenge 
helps accentuate the saintly tolemncc of his 
spiritual mentor-Zalmen- a man whose 
holy vision and imaginative parables are far 
mom exciting. intriguing. and meaningful 
than are Shreiber’s pot-boiled schemes to be 
a winner in the eye-for-an-eye game. 

If wc csn forget for a moment thal 
Shreiber is a bore and that Boyarsky has 
dressed up his novel in one of those silly 
cost”mes called a “plot.” he still has 

wrilte? a worthwhile story-not because it 
has a happy ending or becruse it celebrates 
the enduring faith of the Jews, or wen 
because it dnmaizes the power struggle in 
port-war Poland, but father for aesthetic 
reasons: he describes things very clearly and 
simply. especially nature. snow. trees, and 
the sky, how they look and how it feels to 
look at them. One of Sbrciber’s redeeming 
qualities is that he spends a la of time 
ouldoors whem hi boring mind must corn- 
pete with God%. 

Boyarsky also has a talent for creating a 
mood quickly and accurately. Sometimes 
the mood is a much too dramatic- causing 

the reader to remember that he is rending a 
suspense novel and not a story about real 
people-but usually mstnint pmvnils. For 
some reason. the most mcmomble scenes 
arc those involving little or no action and 
having little or no bearing on the plot: a 
Jcwkh beggar trying to d&de how to 
retrieve a cnin he has dropped under the feet 
of people in solemn prayer; a boy sitting on 
a swing for the first tim.% a letter written by 
an uneducated houselteepcr telling her mas- 
ter that she is in love with him- scums that 
are honest, powetiul. and plentiful enough 
to convince me that I should end this review 
on a positive note and say no more. Cl 

FEATURE REVIEW 
B 

Portrait of Cattadn, by June Callwood. 
Doubleday. 378 mes, $18.95 cloth (ISBN 
0 355 0574.5 6.) 

IOI~RN.~USTS, LIKE other Canadians, have 
stopped taking their cues from the United 
States. and whether as cause or effect their 
compctcncc and confidence have gmwn to 
the point where some of them have turned to 
a ncv: pursuit: Canadian history. The latest 
in this pmgmssion, the ghost witcr who 
gave us. with Barbara Walters. How to 7.4 
IiWr Prucrie0ll.v An$od.v About Pracri- 
,-a& Anythin& has produced an up-to&c 
history of Canada that begins with the 
Vikings and ends with Joan Sutton. 

Despite ils title, PonndroJConada is not 
P study of contemporary Canada. Its treat- 
mcnt of recent events. quoting the leading 
journalists of the day. dots not rise much 
above T/w Cunadian llnnual Review. As a 
popular hismty its merit lies in its prescn- 
tation of a large amount of information 
about Canada’s past, oRen marked by 
insight. and its deployment of the out- 
standing historical ideas of the timer: the 
Impa’ial defcnce of French Canadian cul- 
ture. the land grab behind’ the American 
Revolution, the British sellout of Canadian 
intercrts, the importance of the state of 
Canadian society. A significant omission is 
Donald Creighmn’s idea of the Canadian 
commercial empire created by the St. 
Lawcnce; wc are told that commemc in 

June Callwoocl’s popular history 
of Canada is nationalist in intent 

but American in form 
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Canada flows north and south. like the 
rivers, although in fact only a few Canadian 
rivers flow into or out of the United States. 
and in historical terms only one is 
significant. the Red. Donald Creiihton’s 
tory outlook. however. has no place in this 
liberal work. 

Portrait of Canada is progressive. 
federalist and. in accordance with the 
official line, nationalist. It cites such 
American assaults on Canadian autonomy 
as the purchase of Imperial Oil by a New 
Jersey millionaim in the 18909, John L. 
Lcwis’sreFuraltoaendstrikepaytoslarving 
strikers at the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company in 1923. and the appearance of 
the Stars and Stripes on DEW line outposts 
in the 1950s. In deface of federalism it 
eschews the word Confederation on 

states; it camplains that the Pnvy Council in 
its interpretation of the British North 
America Act consistently emdcd the power 

assignment ormatters of “p&ate or local 
nalure” to the provinces *‘was intended to 
cover matters of little imponance on the 
national gene.” It bemoans the War Mcas- 
urns Act and similar infringements on 
Canadian civil liberties; itdmwsattention to 
the achiivcmcnts of women. from May 
Bmnt to Madeleine Parent: and it notes the 
youth of such heroes as Etienne Bml6 (18). 
Mrs. Simcoe (25). and Sam Steele (24). 

Likeall goodjournalists. thesuthorrclies 
on telling detail. Sometimes the detail 
seems excessive, as when we M told that in 
1614 Champlain deflowered his 
l3-year-old wife = a Christmas present to 
himself and that Abraham M&in. on whose 
farm was fought the Battle of the Plains of 
Abeam. wasin later life ant to prison for 
seducing a child. 

Made Guyart, known in the Unuline 
order she founded as Marie de 
I’lncama~ion. . was accompanied 10 
Quebs by a close fdend. Madame de 
Cbwigny de Ia Peltrie. Both were widows 
who had disliked matinge inumely . . . 
She sulleercd w&am complaint the &se,- 
don of her friend. Mme. de la Pelvic, who 
Iefn her for Jeanne Mance. founder of tbe 
hospital on the island of Montreal . . . 
Jeanne Mann tended hideously hacked 
Humm. Algonkians and Frmch. while’ 
Maisonncun went to France to plead for 
help hmt a noblewoman. P fiend of Mtlc. 
Mancc. Herctumcdwitha hundtedsok2ers 
and Margucrile Bourgsoys, a RIUI who 
founded the Congregndca de Nom Dame 
de Montreal and became deeply amcbcd 10 
Jeanne Mace. 

; 

You won’1 find Ihat in Dombdon of the 
North. 

Nor will you find. in the standard his- 
tories, such words as wndalized. ourhored, 
and emhused. The journalese in Ponmir of 
Can& extends to non-speak expressions 
iii “second-most skikc-tom” and “ma- 
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sire level of neglect.” to titular oxtnwe- 
ganccr like “Catadien diplomat and later 
Prime Minister Lester B. (Mike.) Pearson” 
end “infamous American lndisn fighter 
John J. Hesly.” This is a book, count on it, 
where people are fr@ and when rrogedy 
srrw~ it ws sc~~prrdphilosop~~ic~~l~~. One 
begins to long for Donald Creighton. 

Being P joumrlirt. the author gets things 
wrong. Tbe given mtme of R. B. Bennett 
ws Richnd. not Robert. It is Gerard. not 
Geclld. Pelletier. and Sttffield, not 
Sheffield. Alta. Joseph Brent’s hlohawks 
rettIed the Grand River. not the Themes. 
The I&wu.qutu .llrrrrr did not sail non-stop 
from India Burred Inlet is not a delta. 

In form. Pwmdr o/Cunodu is American. 
The Ctmadixt word railwa.v is preferred to 
roilrurrd. but U.S. spellings are employed, 
!whi5lq, d&w. rhcorcr) and capitali- 
zation follows the American view: Pm;- 
dm. Concwss end Connirrrrion are op. 
Prim minister. pfl~lilfl,r~ltl and 
~~~nfr~cl~~r~irirr are down. It is irritating to see 
Mordrcei Richler refered to as “Canadian 
nowlist blordecai Richler” and then to 
find. a few pages later, a reference to **a 
Bernard Malemod novel” (followed im- 
mediately by “Canadian novelist and poet 
hlargxet Atwood”). 

Perhaps the author is to be forgiven these 
lep\eer. end indeed some of the erropb. 
Pwrrcdr of Cartadu was published in New 
Vod: and presumably edited there. It was 
badly edited. Commas are misplaced; 
French Canedian is hyphenated. We are 
given rl!.~i~.rirrtcn** for lack of interest, 

I don’t much like writing flip and 
comparison to Canadian molticultunlism. rather naty reviews. But Jo:q manager to 
but there is no examinatipn of the limita- bring out all the wont qualities in e book 
tions of multicultumlism es * nationrd reviewer. It is clumsily allegorical. AlIe 
policy. The forces of nzgionalism. though gory should be elegant and many-levelled, 
lamented, are not examined in terms of a sought by e reviewer like precious metal. 
failUtX Of federal purpose. These matters Here it is telegraphed fmm mountain-tops. 
await historians. 0 While sunbathing Jazzy is encountered by a 

By ANNE COLLINS 

Jazzy. by Margaret Doerkson. General 
Publishing. 248 pages.$l5.95 cloth (ISBN 
0 l736 0090 6). 

WELL. LET’s summarize Chapter One. 
Jazzy. otherwise known es Leah Miriam 
Naomi Lien% e I&year-old han&rer atter 
the fat1 life stock on a farm in the Peace 
River district of Alberta in the care of strict 
religious parents, shoves her contraband 
lipstick up thespineofher Bible. pots on ha 
m-tight jeans, and climbs out of her 
window to avoid spending Sunday aner 

tomerry.She~neaksoffmil~eHermit’s.an 
abandoned homestead with’ a nice wide 
stretch of river running thmugh it. where 
she likes to sunbathe nude. While walking 
through the woods to get there Jazzy 
reminisces about the two events that have 
darkened her young life. The first wes e 
plague on rabbits so severe that for one 
whole season Jazzy kept stumbling over the 
cute litlle corpses. It wes her first evidence 
that God is cruel. threatened her faith. and 
cat suspicion on her God-loving parems. 

The second is more gruesome. Tbe 
sommer she war IO she was riding bareback 
on a ronaway horse. and oh what horses do 
to hymens. Jazzy gets done in aces. She 
somehow manages to fall off the horse with 
her legs wide open and is skewered up the 
middle by a hidden tree bnnch. Her mother, 
being terribly repressed. doesn’t take the 
bloody child to be mended because it is rhar 
part and sbe probably deserved it. So Jazzy 
grows up kind of funny inside, see. it buns. 
It would have been better for all of us bed it 
been her heed she had fallen on and the 
results fatal. 

Hen I x%mt to apologize to both Margetet 

geologist for an iimuican oil company 
named Keith Karling (the man, nn the 
company - it’s lucky he west0 called 
Derrick). He. oflcoorse. seduces Jazzy - 
who on eccount of her wound doesn’t ewn 
enjoy it-and then leaves her flat when he 
discovers that ha e&dent has left her 
sterile. Cry the beloved country. . therape 
of Alberta is B continuing heavy-handed 
theme. 

_ _ 

Tossed oat by her pawna. Jazzy heads 
for the big cities of Edmonton and Calgary. 
where she quickly turns into a girl who can’t 
say no (damageb goods. rigit?). But she 
insists on talking about God to everybody. 
even her most casual seducer - those 
rabbitsreally gotto her. Along withthelittle 
retaided child she ends up babysitting for 
another American oil man. Karling’s al- 
coholic boss Barry Storm. Why is God so 
cruel? Why suffer the little innocents? What 
is the meaning of life? She discovers, more 
or less. that “everything was pan of 
everything else.. . The bodies of the 
rabbits made the grass gtuw better; it would 
work with other animals and plants too.” 
Even garden-variety religion shouldn’t be 
laid on with a trowel and expect m survive 
the natural-born skepticism of e review. 

The one place Doerkson is cryptic is in 
character development: she seems to know 
her characters very well but doesn’t manage 
to tell us about them. Keith Karling dis- 
appears after the seduction and doesn’t 
reappear until the ending. even though he 
makes ii bed marriage and ends up with 
custody of twin babies. The con man who 
takes Jazzy to the cily in hi$ bright red car 
sleepr with her. tells her that life is a 
continuum. and disappears out of the book 
(did he get caught? whet was his con?). A 
brother who is apparently Jazzy’s soul-mate 
comes in for one or two scenes only m 
intmduee Jazzy to a prt-Cree folksinging 
fnwne J?IIII/C whose mle in the book is lo 
inspire a sudden song-writing talent in Jazzy 
and offer to take her to Wbitehorseas pnof 
a duo she would call Starshadow and 
Redwing. Even Jazzy’s parents are never 
seen again aflerthey disown her. though we 
hear they’ve sold the family farm to the oil 
men. Too many narrative threads are letl 
untied for a reader to feel safe hanging on to 
the rope. 

To give her credit Doeikson doesn’t feed 
us the traditional happy ending. complete 
with Jazzy’s cruel woe love. the charterted 

- 
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Jonathan Livingston Seagull 
read by Richard Bach 

The Lotus Eater 
read by Alan Howard 

The Story of Swan Lake 
read by Claire Bloom 

Chronicles of Namia: 
The Last Battle 

read by Michael York 

The Small Assassin 
read by Ray Bradbury 

Nana 
read by Irene Worth 

Lolita 
read by James Mason 

Mathilde Mouse and 
The Story of Silent Night 

read by Cam/ Channing 

See and Be-Yoga and 
Creative Movement 
for Children 

read by Rachel Carr 

The Kalevala 
read by Ian Richardson 

Sea Wolf 
read by Anthony Quay/e 

Really Rosie 
performed by the Original 
Sroadway Cast 

Available on record or 
cassette at most fine book 
and record stores. 

Write us, and we’ll send you 
complele details on how your 
Library can save 30% on 
e”ety recording when you 
~omur Library Subscnptlon 

100 Adelaide St West, Ste. 1600 
Toronto. Ontario M5H lS9 

(416) 362-6483 

Karling. and his ready-made twins. But. 
wnsidering the allegory, the ending ls 
predictable. Having been through the eruci- 
ble of cily life and death. Jazzy beads back, 
a country girl at heart, to her safe little bit of 
Alberta heaven. The Hermit’s, where she 
swan and dreamed tu a child. Only to find 
the litaal rapt and pillage of Alberta by the 
American oil companies. the family farm 
covered with a trailer camp, the river 
desecrated, a hang-out for horny tpenngem. 
scummy and with used condoms bloating in 
it. Yes, condoms . after all, the oil 
comptmy doesn’t iwant to get Alberta preg- 
nant. Lucky that Jazzy met that folksinger. 
She sure doesn’t have any place else to 
go. q 

REVIEW 

By JIM CHRISTY 

Yankees in Canada. edited by James 
Doyle, ECW Press. 23 I pages, $6.95 paper 
(ISBNO 92080228 I). 

NO &tnrw. HOW careful ;m editor has been 
ta wed writers with subject, no mrttu how 
finely each elucidates the theme or evokes 
that subject. some reviewer will knock him 
for his selections, for his obvious stupidity 
in leaving out so and so and in not 
addressing the vety important matter of 
such and such. That the charges are often 
groundless is irrelevant. It is almost a 
compulsion, one that needs to be studied 
thoroughly, and forwhichat least ag20.000 
gram is in order. Perhaps there is an 
unwritten law that no book can be enjoyed 
without resetxuion. As far as this book and 
this reviewer am concerned. however, the 
reverse of the law must be in operation. The 
title is misleading, the theme murky. the 
geographical repnsentation lopsided, and I 
disagreetithnearlyeveryoneoftbeeditor’s 
intrusions; yet-here’sthedisclaimer-the 
book has its moments, about three of them. 

The tmvdlers who% impressions of 
Canada are rreorded here xe ttot all Yan- 
kees. Doylescemstoregardevery American 
as being a “Yankee” despite the distinction 
made by one of his authors, Richard Henry 
Dana. Thii is not a border squabble or 
quibble. One could overlook, I suppose. 
Pennsylvanians and New Jerseyites being 
called Yankees, but there. at the tag end of 
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the book, is stuck a truncated piece by that 
son of the middle border. Hamlin Garland. 
Yankecs in Cmndu. then, is neither a f+ 
selection of writings by Yankees who 
travelled to Canada, nor does it provide an 
idea of how writers representative of the 
United States saw this country. All but 25 of 
the 224 .pges of text concern the East, 
primarily Quebec. The result is page after 
page of predictable response to the Citadel, 
the Plains of Abraham. pious priests, hardy 
peasan& and dark-eyed farm girls. It is 
stultifying reading relieved only by the 
particular prejudice of a writer like 
Thoreau. who cared for nothing in Canada 
burthcpoetiy ofpkccnames and who wmte 
that “the English government has been 
remarkably liberal to its Catholic subjects” 
and. in fact. “theirgovernment is toogood 
for them.” It is not until the half-way point 
that one escapes Ontario and Quebec tidt 
Frederick Smrtwout Cozens. His account 
of I hip to Acadia is the first to convey the 
sense of a journey of discovery. Cozzens. 
on horseback, finds fomter Negro slaves 
living in hovels in the forests of Evangeline. 

None of the contributors seem to have 
met any of the Canadian people save for 
Charles Haight Famham, who tooka walk- 
ing trip across Cape Breton Island. The rest 
tended to dislike those they only observed, 
except for Walt Whitman. eyeing healthy 
ravels and robust hrtvest workers near 
Samia. Famham stayed in the homes of 
Gaelic-speaking fishermen and tiers. 
noting the details of their daily existence. 
One must read three-quarters of the book to 
comeupon asenseofthetext”re.ofpeopl&s 
lives. 

Thherrisnoexeuseforthclaekofmaterial 
about the West. The notion that not much 
has been written by Americans about the 
Canttdian West is nonsense. Charles Dudley 
Warner. Mark Twain’s sometime col- 
laborator, noted in 1888 that six through 
trains a week left Montreal forlhc new town 
of Vancouver. Tbe effect of all this is to 
perpetuate an Eastern perspective of the 
co”ntry. 

This book may have been a tough trip, but 
as with every trip there is some reward other 
than getting home. I discovered the most 
interesting writerr were those who are little 
known. like Famham. and that whenever 
Doyle disparaged someone’s literary talent 
he was sure to prove interesting. The work 
of Joseph Sanmm. for instance. is “of 
virtually no literary distinction.” And yet, 
‘_ . . and slept though it was midsummer 
under 1 know not how mani blankets in a 
bed close hung with worsted cunains, in 
flaming red!” 

Wonter’s piece is said to resemble *‘an 
encyclopedia article” but it is as refreshing 
89 the first glimpse of the Selkirks after a 
lifetime of Lowenown. He leaves behind a 
weird. sumslisticsknchofthexeaamund 
a Winnipeg haunted by the spectre of the 
Manitoba Penitentiary; orders up a display 
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of buffalo by phone. and sees East Lnndon- 
ers - “the barbarians of civilization” - 

thriving Saskatchewan town of Moosejay. 

living on the plains near colonies of Ice- 
Those moments. alas. ye not enough to 

redeem the voyage. Perhaps the editor as 
landers. Then Warner heads west to the well as the reviewer suffers from a compul- 

lion. If’s% it seems to be an irresistible 
impulse to maintain the tired old myth: that 
Canada has slways.been a dreadfully dull 
place to live and to visit. •i 

‘If the job of a novel is to reflect 
upon its own manufacture, then halo Calvin0 has 

indeed written a very important book 

If on a Wbtter’s Night B Ttweller, by 
ltalo Calvino. tnnslmed fmm the Italian by 
William Weaver. Lester k Orpen Dennys, 
260 pages. $13.95 cloth (ISBN 0 919630 
45 61. 

The novel Y a farm no longer canits 
conviction. Experimentation. not aimed at 
the real difficulties. bu cmnqwd rroponrc; 
and there is great confusion in [be minds of 
maderr and writers about the purpmeof the 
novcl. Tbc novelist. like the painter. no 
longer rccognizm hb intapxtive function: 
bc recks to go beyond it; and his audience 
diminishes. And so the world m inhabit. 
which is alwayr new. goes by unexamined 

and there is no one to awksn the sense 
of true wonder. 

-V.S. Ndpul 
THERE AI(E SOSIE novels so engaging that 
they nat only illuminate a new area of the 
imagination and make the time spent read- 
ing a rare and wonderful occasion. but also 
transform. through the writer’s voice and 
virion. the world that the reader already 
knows. Although details of plot and charac- 
ter in such novels may rreede with time. the 
experience of reading them does not; some 
wrt of collision bar taken place add its 
sensation canmu be forgotten. 

!fon lr ll’inrrr’s Night u Trmdlcr is not 
ruch n novel. As the time fmm first reading 
expands. the novel shrinks and reduces 
itself until the literary devices on which it 
drprnds are all that remain. The novel 
begins with a chapter written in that know- 
ing snd imp’etsonal style which is the mark 
ofb~rt-scllingdeteftiwnovels.~echapter 
is all) littered with references to the writer. 
to publishing. etc.. but one assumes that 
these references are self-conscious remarks 
toease the writerover theembarrassmentof 
presenting v:hat will surely be a conven- 
tional novel of suspense.. and to make dw 
reader avxe that the writer is an artist as 
v:ell as a tradesman. But as the second 

By MATT COHEN 

. 

chapter begins it becomes clear that it is 
drawn fmm a different manuscript fmm the 
first. The third chapter comes from yet 
another manuscript, and so forth with the 
MI of the book - each chapter taking up. 
bezzdng. or meditating upon a different 

If each of these chapters wem a riveting 

a dit like taking an une&ctedly disjointed 
roller coaster ride - and in anticipation of 
this success Calvino makes his two main 
characters be readers. a man and woman 
nicely matched for romantic interest. 
Naturally these trusting readers are dis- 
mayed to find their book constantly slipping 
away fmm the!. and their dedicated search 
for the original manuscript. along with the 
author’s compassion for their plight, forms 
a major theme of the novel. 

So. as it turns out. I/on u Wimis Nigh: 
81 T~rweller is a detective novel after all - 
but what it seeks is itself. In the course of 
‘this search there are a great m;my remarks 
on what might or might not happen with this 
nmel. as well as novels in general. and a 
great deal of philosophizing about the state 
of writing and publishing. If the job of a 
novel is to reflect upon its own manufac- 
ture. then Calvino has indeed written a very 
important book. 

But then an other conceptions of the 
novel’s task. The quotation at the beginning 
of this review is fium V.S. Naipul’s 
appreciative essay on Joseph Conrad. 
Naipul has also wriltcn about Barges- a 
writer to whom, at least in terms of 
aesthetic. Calvin0 con be compared. In his 
essay Naipaul says that the great flaw in 
Barges’s writing is that he has not described 
Argentina. but has invented a’Bogesian 
Argentina that justifies his own past and. it 
is implied, his own turning away from 
reality. 

The invention of false targets seems to be 
the main. and the most amusing, pre- 
occupationof Calvino’r novel. The publish- 
ing industry he lampoons seems. from his 
description. to be a hilarious jumble of 
well-meaning fools with glasses. The alter- 
native is presumably Calvino’s own work. 
which has usually been. like the present 
volume. fantasist and sutrealist. 

But when John Leonard of the New York 
Tirrrcs first compares Calvino to Barges. 
and then calls him Italy’s greatest living 
writer. the seeptic might wonder what 
happened to such writers as Alberto 
Monvia and Elm Momnte, who an not 
only structurally inventive and great 
stylists. but whose novels breathe with life 
as well as an. Their novels are not simply 
about themselves. but make mom for a 
society that is complex and anarchic, people 
who experience not only sweet dreams but 
war. hunger. and even love. 

Calvin0 seems to be saying that such 
novels - novels that ye naturalistic in 
impulse and satisfy the reader’s desire for 

certainly complain of its lack) - are simply 
a fomuda form ofentettainment designed to 
make money. Thus one character in his 
novel is a famous intemational novelist who 
lives in various villas composing his newest 
best-seller while publishers and agents hun- 
grily &it: annher is a mysterious king 
who may live in South America producing 
all novels and plots. 

If Calvino’s novel were engaging at each 
slep- if we w%e persuaded at each of his 
changes from one manuscript to the next. 
onetheoryofthenoveltolhenext-thenhe 
would have at least succeeded in the UHW& 
Jbrrc of having formed an imaginative 
world out of what are basically intellectual 
questions. But, unfortunately. some chap 
ters are interesting while others seem 
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merely forced by his owe formula. I found 
myself stening toargue with Colvino: does 
P clever attack on good books justify e bed 
book? Because by normal standerds. I/onu 
Il:imYs Mghr a Truwllcr is not a success. 
The chuecters ere unreal: the narrative 
pmgwssioe is dynamited from the stert: the 
emlrtions ere mocked: the actual story line 
that emerges is uneven in its attraction. 

Ott the other hand. the writing itself is 
superb, and Celvino hes certainly raised 
important questions about the novel and its 
future. Many readers will find tha Celvino 
makes-though perhaps it could have been 
better and more briefly done in en essay-e 
very strong cese for the daub of the 
conventional novel. caused by greedy pub- 
lishers end lowbmow readers. and in the 
course of that statement he affimn many 
idem about avant-garde art. post-modern 
end mttgic-realist writing that will heve 
like-minded critics cheering. And yet, even 
his morta~rsepponersmuotedmitrhat if. 
this novel is the living result, there might be 
P few problems to be ironed out. 

In the meantime it is interesting to tune 
thilt Lester 8: Orpen Dennys have opened 
their internati~eel fiction series with e novel 
whose subject is the question of whet e 
novel should be. It’s hard to believe that this 
book, if written by ett American.‘would 
heve been published et all (although it is 
being published in the United States). If 

written by e Canadian it probably would 
have been denounced es another example of 
bresponsible Canada Council-sponsored 
netkmalistic bunk. 

As it is. If on a IVirrrer’s Nighr a 
Trmrller will count es one of Calvino’s 
minor works. Readers will find in it asuperb 
prose style, e lot of interesting questions, 
and the potential for several good 
novels. 0 

REVKW 

By MARIA HORVATH 

When Evils Were Most Free. by 
George Gabmi. translated from the Hun- 
garian by Eric Johnson with George Feludy, 
DeneauPublishers.290paga.Sl7.95cloth 
(ISBN 0 88879 054 6). 

THE POET Czeslaw Milosz has observed that 

those “who are alive receive e mandate 
from those who ere silent forever.” George 
Gabori.aswivorofboth theGulegandthe 
Holocaust. has accepted that mandate. His 
memoir, lV/ren Evils 1Vrrc Mosf Free, 
gives eloquent testimony to Ihe memory of 
the millions of victims silenced forever by 
the twin lunscies of our century. corn- 
menism and fescirm. 

IXe son of II Jewish wine merchant. 
Gabori wes born in Budapest in 1924. His 
father and grandfather instilled in him a 
lesson he learned well: everyone must be 
treated with justice. At 17. he joined the 
Hungarian Social Democratic Rlty’because 
he wes attracted by Its history es the only 
polilical force to fight forequality before the 
law in Hungay. For three years. he pnici- 
pated in the party’s activities egeinst the 
country’s fescist regime. which had aligned 
itself with Hitler. 

The Gestapo deponed him to tichau in 
1944. An ironic error probably saved his 
life: mistaken for a Communist. he was 
forced to wear the red triangle of the 
political prisoner instead of the yellow one 
identifying e Jew. 

Libention by the Allies in 1945 released 
him fmm hell but also revealed Q world that 
had forgotten all too quickly most of the 
lessons of the war. Already, e “cerlein 
drettmy vagueness crept into German eyes 
et the very mention of the word ‘Nazi.’ e 

The essays in tbll wlume attempt to lecrevingty large defieib incurred by 
assess how cidzm participation nn the public’seetor and en emslon of 

It ls clear that Japan’s importmace m 
the Canadian eennomy eee only 

be expanded. seggestieg ways in increase in the 1980’s. This collection 
which existing institutioes might be 

trest and eonfidenee in pelitieel 
leaden ere two facton thet have led of essays offers dIscussion on e bread 

reformed te make government more 
sensitive end respenslve Lo the will of 

to the demand for rr+traint in range of ha affecting our emeomic 

thegoverned. .- 
pvemment. The essays in this beak reletioes with Japan and provides a 
examine the issue of restraint from send basil to mesida the eeerre of 

SovweIc. People or SmeEipll 
Gewmmenb, edited by H.V. 

the dimenrims of p&q. pelities and future Caneda-Japn trading 
management. patterns. 

Kmeker. pp. 166.Sl2.95. The PolltIm eed Meea(lemeet of Canadb Penpecffru on EmuernIe, 
Reatrelet In G everemeet, edited by 
Peter Aucoin. pp. 246.517.95. 
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polite lack of comprehension.” 
Returning home. hesawto his horror that 

the Communists. pmlected by the Red 
Army. which had driven the Nazis out of 
Hungary. were slowly raking over all 
impomuu government functions and were 
even cmbmcing their former Nazi foes. The 
So&d Drmocradc Party. which many Hun- 

garians believed 10 be the “only means to 
keep the Communists away from absolute 
power.” had naively entensd into a conusc1 
with the Sralinisu. The party’s leaders 
reasoned that it wss better 10 have the 
Communists m allies than to risk them as 
enemies. 

But, as Faust learned long ago. one 

always losez when making a deal with the 
Devil. Three years later. the Communists 
look over completely, held show trials. 
executed dissidents ineluding Social Demo- 
crats, closed down the press. and inrtinued 
the stmc1ures of a totalitsrian regime. 

Thus, six shon years after his anest by 
the Gestapo. Gabori was imprisoned by the 

c 

A &No OF UI~IE once told me, “Juan be intimate with him: Like the home- 
Buder is the most psychotic man I ever aenusl Marine he picks up in a Barcelona 

Garbogemorr. A magical light has 

meI.*’ I didn’t know Juan Butler. but I 
crashed thmugb the hate-ridden walls uf 

bar: lhey go to s lonely alley where 1he 
read his books and feel as though I do writer blows the Marine’s head off. “It 

Psychosis and given him a new identity, 

know him. at leas1 a part of his mind and 
a new senseofdesdny. He is in love! Her 
name is Miss Pat. She is a black woman. 

his heart. 1 admired him as a writer 
reminds me of a freshly decapitated egg 
wi1h the yolk oozingoutof il.” He is not 

because he ws so honest. Three monlhs SO gentle with lhe sweet and innocent 
SheisrtChinuewoman. She’san Indian 

ago. at the age of 37, he died in a 
princess. loo. and she is Joan of Arc. 

Toronto psychiatric hospital. He hanged 
girl he takes for a “picnic” in the Bois Again. the world is vulgar and the 

himself. 
de Boulogne. It’s sn ugly. ugly scene, writer is searching for dignity. In love. 
but poet& 100. powerful and somehow 

Each of his three novels is about a 
he finds ireverywherr: in the behsviour 

dignified. Ha death is a sacrifice to the 
writer sesrching for dignity in a vulgar dignity of art. The more horrible the 

ofcockmachesandviperp. inthetexture 

wrld. The writer of his first novel 
1Cu6/wgermw Oia~. 1969) is a young 

writer’s vision. the more inspired is hi 
of apples and oranges. and in the ciuelty 

language. And why does he do it? What 
and tenderness of human relationshipo. 
For once. the writer feels no bitterness. 

bartender who lives with his girlfriend in does he want? “I want to see what it will 
8 slummy Toronto morning house. His be like after the Bomb hss fallen. I want 

When 1he world pnxentp itselfasan ugly 

best friend is an acid head who propwes 
thing. wilhout dignity, he bestows dig- 

a violent takeover of City Hall. Though 
to see burnt skin and bleeding eye- nity upon it by describing it with more 

the wirer admires his friend’s spunk and 
sockels and children lobolomized by 
fall-out. I WB”, to see a holocaust. 

patience and care than in hi previous 

shares his disgust with the squalor and something that will make my experience 
novels. If 1hings sometimes get confus- 

stupidity around him. he knows that 
ing, this time there is a God and He 

seem trivial. medicus in comparison. I 
politics is a waste of time. He’s a 

knows what is going on. Being a writer 

nihilist. Well, abnosc he does love his 
want to see this hateful peuy nauseous 
world destroy itself. . . .*’ 

is no big deal. His existence is just a part 

girlfriend, sorl of. “Let’s pu1 i1 this way: 
of a bigger story, one that is recorded in 

Juan Buda came to Canada fmm 
I don’t mind having ha wound, and 

the Scriptures. and in history and litera- 

La’s quite an improvement over the 
England when he was six years old and 
dmppcdo”tofJchoolafterGrade 10. He 

ture. The people he meets, though 

other chicks I’ve shacked with.” The 
slovenly and undignified. arealso histor- 

only dignity he finds is in wridng an 
spoke three languages, and might, if he 
hadn’t been’s writer, have bscome a 

ical personages, immoral and wy spe- 

honest diary. When his girlfriend be- 
cial. like himself; St. John is the aposlle 
whom Christ loved the mo.u. Even if he 

comer pregnant he calmly dumps her, 
professor of srt or history. His penonal 
experience with madness. his refined 

which suggests that he, too, is heading in 
hss his worrisome moments. he knows 

intellect. and his low-life svee1 knowl- 
P dsngemus ditiion. 

that Miss Pal will guide him, with 

hIy fawurite of Butler’s novels is his 
cdgeallrometogelher~h~bir~ly iin dignity. to his final destiny. 
his final work (Canadian Healing Oil. Where he is headed is rather obvious 

second one (The Garbaganan. 1972). 1974). a book so different i1’s hard 10 
Again the nsrralor is a writer, a very believe it wss written only two years 

and rather sad. They often ride thmugh 

inlelliienr one who has vavdled in 
the streets of Quebec and the islands of 

Eumpe an4 read much on the subject of 
after The Garbageman. A mnsfomm 
don had occurred. 

the Caribbean ,in as elegant funeral 

anarchy. A very sick and tormented 
writer. one who is obviously insane. Not 

The wriler is now a rights, one who 
hearse. Back through 1he bloodshed of 

rights things, like a missionary or mar- 
history and the domination of people 

just alienated from society or, like his 
over people, back to his real self. the 

lyr. Like Jean Btibeuf. In fact. he is 
bmrber. mixed up on LSD, bu1 vzally 

gentle martyr who must die in the name 
JeanBr6beutTheirbdtials, J.B..aretbc 

and truly out of his mind. He doesn’t same. Likewise, he is St. John the 
of Christ. He has to cheat a IitUc 10 get 

need drugs to look in a bathroom mirror % . 
there, employ an elephant with a smmg 

and hallucinate: “My teerh mt and 
apbsl. patron saint of Quebec and trunk to fling himfmm St. Kill’s to the 

Pueno Rico. whose capital city is San Canadian forest. but he makes it. 
dribble out of my jaws. They cIauer on Juan. John is a form of Juan. Butler’s 
tie linoleum floor below my feet. Llle a 

Back to his real self. the gemle martyr 

handful of marbles. My skull shatters, 
first name. so he is also plain John. a 
clak in a T&muo bookstore that is 

tied to a stake. Burning like Jean 

crumbles, turns to powder.” 
Btibeuf, waiting for Joan of Arc. Bum- 

It’s a very scary and beautiful book, 
frequented by such notable customers as 
Frankenstein, Dostoevski and St. 

ing while she sprinkles him with holy 

one of the most eloquent ever wilten in 
warn unril. finally. he is free. absolved, 

Matthew. 
Canada about the horrors of madness. 

and the writer may conduct his final 
Obviously. the waker has embarked 

The wirer is alone. unloved, full of 
descent. Wi1h dignity: “Down. down I 

on a trip into timeless consciousness. 
hatred. He loathes himself, craves inti- 

sink inlo the cool relizshing earth until’ 
His madness is man adventumus and all isdark, all islight.” 

macy. yet would kill anyone who dated more spirilual than that of The --BARRY DlCKlE 
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Hungarian secret police in the concentration 
camp at Recsk for “crimes he intended to 
commit.” There was no trial. His torturers 
ued the seme methods as the Nazis. 
shouted the same anti-Semitic slurs, pm 
nounced the same tmmped-up charges, and 
intliited the same physical abuse. His 
“blood turned to ice” es he rrmgnized one 
of liis intermgaton - a man who had been. 
during the war. a Gestapo informer. 

But there were some important differ- 
enees in this second tiout of honor. Under 
the Nazis. most of the prisoners wanted 
desperately to live; at Recsk. however, the 

‘inmates suffered a “will-sapping despair 
mixed with e hatred that frequently gave 
way to indifference and then death.” He 
tried to tell himself that the Nazi deathcamp 
had been worse, bet it was no UK: “Death 
.wss closer there, but we had known the war 
was nearly over and the Americans would 
soon s&e.” 

AtIer.Stalin’s death in 1953, a libeml- 
iration of sorts took place in the country. 
and Gabori was released. Then, on Oct. 
23, 1956. Hungarians courageously 
demonstrated egainst the Communist m- 
gime. Their cause was hopeless, and within 
a week the Russians munded up tens of 
tbousandr of civilians to be shipped to. 
camps in Siberia. Gahori escaped to Au- 
stria. 

His is a powerful tale, all the more 
remarkable because Gabori was able to 
remain the man hls father and grandfather 
taught him to be. The book is a tribute to 
those who helped him survive, the mea 
“whose audition was wholly at the service 
of mankind, not ideology.” Three were 
especially important: the priest et Dachau 
who eacoaraged him to remah~ steadfast in 
the ‘faith of his father; the old Jewish 
industrialist. also at Dacha& who taught 
him that “jutice is a son of passion for 
dealing decently with people”; and the 
respected Hungarian poet George Faludy 
who. evyy eight for three years at Reesk. 
gave lectures. recited poetry, and reminded 
his fellow pisoners of the humanist tmdi- 
lion. 

Gabori recounts his story simply, some- 
times with en imnic wit. but never with 
bitterness, pretension, or self-conscious- 
ness. The writing reflects a lyrical touti 
Faludy helped with the translation. 

Gabori has no patience for those who, 
while enjoying the blessings of a liberal 
democracy. tlin with totalitarian ideol- 
ogies. There comes a time “when we have 
to judge theories for what they turn oat to be 
in pmctice,” he writes. Democmcy is not 
perfect but “there are two Gcmmnies. Gee 
is democratic and tilled with pmblems and 
injustice. The other is Marxist end tilled 
with problems sad injustice. Given the’ 
choice of living in either es an ordinary 
citizen, there aren’t tea men in this cxxmtry 
whowouldehooseEastOermany.That,my 
friend, is the long and short of it.” 0 

By CRUICKSHA fiK 

The Measure, by Patrick Lane, Black 
Moss Press. 59 pages. 56.95 paper(lSBN 0 
88753 064 4). 

THE TlTt.E FUEL, of Petriik Lane’s latest 
collection should quickly find its way into 
the anthologies. oat beceuw it is the best of 
the 25 poems brought mgether in this 
volume. but because it is the most striking. 
“~eMess~“dcpictsa&ad&ginrfield 
being watched over by a magpie; it is a 
small. almost perfect sang in a minor key. 
The metaphor is precise end compelling. 
drawing the reader into a slightly claust~ 
phobic bat richly famished poetic world. 
And, like much of the best anthology poetry 
-thoughnotdwaysthebestverse--‘*?be 
Measure” feels authorless and timeless. 
Here are the final three lines: 

Such words as “bone” and “stark,” and 
such images ss wind whipping away sound. 
seemmsespendthepoemintimesadplace, 
giving it a universal quality. 

In fact. I’d advise r&ers m make their 
way through the title poembefore grappling 
with Lane’s rather bathetic speed for him- 
xlf on the hack cnverz “I sometimes think I 
was born old.” he writes. “If that is mte 
thenthesepoemsareawayofretumtoen 
innocence I never knew.” Unfonunately. 
this niumph of grammar and logic intrudes 
into soma of Lane’s poems. A poet’s 
reflections o? life and community are often 
valuable - perhaps when rsounted in 
memoirs or magazine articles -but when 
in poems they force the reader m stop in 
mid-stenzs to ark why he is being subjected 
to this or that opinion. the coherence of the 
reading experience suffers. 

Many of the poems are of the “Most 
Uafotgettable Character I Have Known” 
variety. which MW seems so much in 
vogue. They are eatitdning, cleanly tit- 
ten. and though at times they are little more 
than loosely punctuated short stories, they 
ai% at least frrc of the preciousness that 
creepsintosomeofLanc’slyricalwork. 0 
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EDVcATiONlESSAY 

A generation of students has been crippled 
by a fascination with technology 

and the demands of special interest groups 

By W.D. VALGARDSON 

W’ERY YEAR THEY come to me. Dozens oftbern. All crippled. All 
d;lmaged. All wanting what is impossible. 1 deal in disappoint- 
ment. I deal in sorrow. I deal in dcspir. I tell them I can do 
nothing For them. The blind will not see. The lame will not walk. ! 
There are no miracles. 

nnr _1 eo,nplex *“,e”fe, “M a , _ -__ - ____^ _ -__ ^I ____ _ 

Eagerly. they say, “I watt to be a writer. I have these poems 

,uttd sentence. God heID 

and btotic~ burning inside me. I want to share them with the 

out of three times th& 

world.” It’s like listening to pamplcgics insisting that they want 
to be long-distattce runners. They brandish rcpotls that prove 

us. 

they’re not crippled. As and Bs in every English class they’ve 
taken. Yet they cannot write a compound-complex sentcncc. 

. get it tight. 

tied to the other. Close to Z&years of teaching both writing and 
reading in Canada and the United States has convinced tnc that 
one’s reading ability sets the upper limit on how well one writes. It 
seems obvious that no one can write better than he e;m mad. That 
b why it is absolute nonsense to say that students do not need to 
learn to read well because audio computers will soon be readin+ 
For them and speaking the words out loud. 

*or eacn story. tt tnat orgatzt”g 

How well can students read? My experience says very poorly 
indeed. Each September. I ask the students enrolled in my Stmc- 

principle is a theme. I want it 

tun of Fiction class to take IO short stories. read them ova the 
weekend. and return with a statement of the organizing principle 

wrlttcn out in one sentence. In a 
class oF20. no more than one ca” 

_. ._ ~. . 

da the exercise with any real 
competence. Perhaps four can In 1977. when I wmtc an arti- 

cle called “Free the Teacher,” I 
raeived more than 300 lettcm in 
reply. nmrly all Fmm tcschers 
who were desperately trying to 
see that their students leamcd to 
read and wite. Most of what 
they said is summed up by this 
excapt From P letter written by a 
high-school teacher with 20 yeat’s 
espzriencc: 

Farthcputfowyeurayomger 
crop of teachers have invaded 
our premises and have relnwJ 
tkhcir teaching of ball in Math 
;mderp:ci;llly in Engtiih. Wlnt 
a mcs they hwe cl=aed. Tbe 
cbildantbat I had come to me in 
Suptembrr had no mrk habits. 
Pk,y a,1 day MI tbtir motto. No 
basic rentace strwture bad 
been taught Ihem. For four 
months. I’ve brrn teaching simple sentencer. They, pwr pupils. And 
me very hard. They are fmmr witing. fwxitbw and recopying. 

Tbew are hundreds of conscientious. conmetent Enelish 

PI 

read well enough to get half the 
exercise right. The rest read so 

1. 9 badly that they oRcn cannot eve” 
accurately relate the plot. Rb 
member, lhis is not public school. 
This is university. These students 
are supposedly the best and the 
brightest. Those students From 
the lower .sections of their 
gnduating class must be futtc- 
tional illiterates. 

Put of the pmbkm comes From 
their having been taught an at- 
titude that I can only describe as 
anti-literate. Many of the least 
cpmpetcnt students defend their 
inability ta read a piccc of prose 
tmd explain what they have .d 
by saying that II stoly means 
snythinp it to 

teachers out there. somcwhcre, in the wildcm~ of the c&a- 
tional system but, mote and more, tbcy are like the rcmnattts of a 
defeated army. isolated, vulnemble, ineffective. Some have given 
up. but could and would teach effectively if given the neccssaty 
support. Others have dropped out of teaching or will drop out ova 
the next Few years. IF given educational lettddcrship that promised a 
chance to teach effectively. uley might return. Tbe rcstdt OF the 
dc&at of those forces within the educational system that believed 
literacy is a prlmay goal has not been just the demoralization ofs 
whole gcncmtion of teachers but the production OF a gcncmtion of 
Cylsdians who are reriottsly undereducated. 

An individu;ll’s inability to write is easy to sec. The inability to 
re:d can more easily be covered up. The one. however, is cloxly 

mean. Such a statcmcnt denies that 
that syntax has meaning. that dramatic stmcture has meaning. And 
vet I hear it fi’caucntly, sometimes even From teachers. 

Students who mme to me as literacy cripples are crippled 
precisely because they do not knpw their punctuation. syntax, or 
vocabulmy. Yet when I have insisted to them and to their teachers 
that to be Free one must know the rules of the ~~tntna, semi-colon. 
colon; tbat one must know how to write simple. compound. 
complex. and compound-complex sentences; that one must know 
the various dramatic structures and their etTccts. I have been 
accused ofbeibg anti-creative and inhumane. It is as tbottgh. in the 
same way that the Asian Flu rises through mutation in some ti 
distant place. a theory has grown up that knowledge and creativity 
arc antithetical. It is true that knowing al1 the rules of grammv 
ncva made a successFul writer out ofsommt~e who has no talent, 
but it is qnlly true that knowledge never kept anyone From being 
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ROGUES. REBELS, AND GENIUSES: The 
Story of Canadian Medicine by Donald Jack. A 
lively, humorous history covering 400.years of 
Canadian medicine. 
October $24.95 
TIIE LIFE AND TIMES OF GREG CLARK: 
Ctmonda’s Favorite Storyteller by Jock Carroll. An 
outrsgeously funny-b& accwie-biography of 
Greg Clark. 
October 519.95 
TRAPPER by Thomas York. An epic novel of the 
Canadian north, based on a true story. An account 
of the Mad Trapper of Rat River who was the object 
of a bizarre manhunt in 1932. 
September $18.95 
SOMETHING HIDDEN: A Biography of ‘Wilder 
Pen&Id by Jefferson Lewis. A detailed look into 
the life of a world-renowned brain surgeon. 
October $19.95 

rt!iIoDG cancaaan Bnoks: 
DON’T BANK ON IT by Alix Granger. 
October Hd $19.95 Pa S9.95 
THE YAN CAN COOK BOOK by Martin Yan. 
October I-Id $14.95 Pa 59.95 
AIR GLOW RED by Ian Slater. 
Attgttst 517.95 
WRY DON’T YOU LISTEN TO WHAT I’M 
NOT SAYING? by Judith M. Katz. 
September $14.95 

successful. The choice is not buwcen having a lot of kttowlcdgc 
and skill or being creative. It is a mattar of having a lot of 
knowledga and skill and being cteative. 

lltose taachers who understand that freedom and independence 
corna only through mastery of skills and knowledge and that the 
school. in a democratic society, must have 110 its first priority the 
aaching of those skills that will allow an individual to spend a 
lifetime tcaching himself. arc embattled for a host of reasons. 

One is that lhc schools have lost dire&on. As ethical and social 
values have shifted and brought about so&l conflict. the schools 
have been under increasing prassarc to meet the needs of special 
intctcst groups instead of the needs of students. Fundamentalist 
gmups have succeeded in denying the multi-ethnic, multi-religious 
chvactcr of our prcseent-day schools and have forced upon the 
system “value education” and pop-psychology; politicians con- 
cerned about unemployment have tried to force schools to become 
holding areas whose primary function is to keep studcnu off the 
job market; spotts enthusiasts, conccmed over Canada’s poor 
showing in international competitions. have attempted to create a 
higher priority for spans. Afraid of being charged with not being 
flexible and inaovalivc. unsure of what their function should be in 
a world when uaditioaal valuer are under attack, schools have 
tried to meet far too many demands. 

If every subject were nmkcd according to its ability to help a 
student become more independent, the skills of English (rcadlng 
and wtitbtgl stand first. Mathematics comes a close secoad. Even 
Math, however, cxepl at the simplest levels, depends upon tbc 
ability to tend. The more. complex the material, the mote impottant 
the ability to read becomes. The more complex the matetial to be 
transfemd to attotba person. the more impottant the ability to 
write clearly and concisely. 

This truth is so obvious that it would not scam to need to be 
statad. Yet, because of the special interest groups that would 
rearrange priorities to suit their needs and desires. plus a fascias- 
lion with technology among dapattmcnls and faculties of educa 
lion, it is a point that must both be stated and &fended. 

Evcty few years thcrc has been a new panacea that is supposed 
lo solve all the problems of educating kugc numbers of people of 

,diversc abilities and interests. School cupboards are stocked with 
bits and piem of such t&nology, which in the long run has oRcn 
done no mote than to divert funds horn the purchase of essential 
supplies. T&vision is a prime wample of the ‘Failure of this 
14tnology. Years ago the public was told, in a gnat rash of 
publicity, that it was no longer important for people to leztm to 
read. Aftct all, we now had this marvelous piccc of equipment that 
was going lo show us. in pictures and with spoken words. what wc 
n&cd to know. what a wonderful cdacatlon this technology hss 
bmught us. What depth, what bteadth - to teach us about our 
culture wc get The Gong Show; lo provide us with models of 
inlcllstaal attainment. Hollywood Squares: to demonstrate the 
intricata pmcesres of the law. Starsky and Huch. To keep us 
informed of curtcnl world events and complex social problems wc 
have the news hour, 60 minutes of Blmcd violence, often manafsc- 
lured by the prasence of the catnen. 

Television was supposed to provide flexibility. yet is far tttorc 
rigid than the most dogmalie reacher. It camtot, because of tach- 
nological rigidity and the expanse of pmduction and maintwmttce, 
mset individual nsads in ways dtat a teacher doe hundtvds of 
limes each day. Technology. by its very nahuc. denies the corn- 
plexity of the learner. 

’ 

A third problem is the denial by sotna members of the educa- 
lional establishment that learning is sequcntkd. That is, they dctty 
that in skills-learning cenain is&s must bc martued before others 
are learned. They deny that wonis must be understood before a 
scntcnce can be understood; that scntcncw tttusl be underrtocd 
befote a paragraph; thiit paragraphs must be understood before M 
essay or stoty. During the seven years that I have taught university 
students from across Canadz, I have had to deal with individuals 
who, although they had graduated with biih gmdcs from public 
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skills, the same is true for them. rchool, have lacked basic knowledge snd skills. Their voc 
uhularie~ wre miniscule. Their understanding of the derivation of 
words (which might have helped them increuse their vocabularies) 
ha been non-existent. Although they had entered grade levels that 
required the ability to construct complex esseys. to reed end 
amly.ze complex writing by othets. they still did not have the skills 
tbv v:ouU have given them et least some chance of success. 

If depxtment of education officials accepled the fact that in 
bark-skill subjects (es oppnsed to knowledge subjects) learning is 
sequential. then they would have to define those skills and pre- 
scribe their being learned before a student could advance to more 
complex work. That. et the moment, would mean e large number 
of rtudent?i would not udwtce. They would have to repeet the 
v.wl;, \n:hich in turn wodld be an admission that something is 
hwiously wrung. that changes in leeching must occur. It would be 
wry uncomfortable for the polltlcians. who would huye to answer 
to the ta+yer tbr so little return on such large expense. It would 
ulro be uncomfortable for the depanments and faculties of edueu- 
tion. for it would call into question their entire approach to educa- 
tion. It wuld be uncomfortable for principls and teachus. But et 
Icat if the disease were recognized and admitted. something might 

Second. students must have the right to classes small enough to 
allow teachers to assign and analyze et ken one piece of writing 
from each student every week. The teacher must also have time to 
grade the work and return it in five days. There must be time for 
the teacher to go over the corrected work with the students so they 
do not keep making the sane etmts over and over uSoin. The same 
sott of priority with regard to funding and time roust be given to 
the teaching of reading for rhr orrim II or I3 .worr o/school. 

be done ubout it. 
Whut needs to be done? First of all, we must recognize that the 

wzhool’s function is to assist the student in developing skills that 
oilI allow him to be us independent us possible ihr&ghout his 
lifetime. That means budgets should be increesed or redistributed 
.ro thut reading and writing receive more resources. No one learns 
~-apt hy practice: we recognize that in everything fmm figure 
skating to football. Although reading and writing ere morr abstract 

Such revamping of priorities and budget will not be justified. 
bowever. unless the resourcewre effectively used, which meens 
thm every teacher of writing end reading must be qualified. No 
more physical Education or Mathematics majo.rr being assigned to 
teaching English. The easiest way to put e stop tn the cynical 
assignment of unqualified teuchss to leech English is to license 
teachers for spccitic subjects. Also, as u requh’emenl for those 
licences. all teuchets should be tested in the urea of their expertise. 
If it turns out that teaching skills a-e not deficient in any wide- 
spread way. then the results will force en examination of other 
urpens of the educational system. 

And finally, external evaluation of student work must be under- 
token on a reguku busis. Only Ithis will free the conscientious 
teacher from community end administretive pressure to cover up 
any lack of learning. This muy meen e return to province-wide 
exams. 

All these modest proposals will have their costs. However. after 
seeing the results of un unsttuctured system, u situation that hu 
sacrificed objectivity for subjectivity. I’d he willing to eccept hoih 
the costs and the risks. 0 

MANITOBA 

Photographs by Robert Taylor 
lntmduction by Fred MeGuinness 

The handgathering of wild rice and 
the tiny northern fishing stations of 

Lake Winnipeg contrast with mecha- 
nical harvests and the enormous 

engines of the miner et Flin Flon. 

The Royal Winnipeg Ballet end the 
Ulxainian dancers of Dauphin, a 

Mennonite museum and a Ruthenian 
country church -these and many 

other images suggest the variety of 
Manitoba’s culture. In these 
pictures of railway yards and fields 
of sunflowers, of peddle-wheelers 

end Red River carts, of ice-floes 

and smoking stubble fires, we are 
shown the sights of Manitoba - 

the Keystone Province, historic 
cradle of the Canadian West. 

96 pages. 88 pages of colour plates 

Clothbound $15.95 

NIAGARA 
i 

Photographs by Peter Fowler 

This book is not about the Falls 

alone, but about the varied 
fascination of the Niagara peninsula 

around. Nearby Niagara-on-the 

Lake, historic first capital of 
Upper Canada and one of the man 

beautiful small towns in North 
America, is prominently feetured 

in these photographs, es are the 
attractions of St Catharines in the 

heart of Canada’s principal grepe- 
growing country. Here are the 

placer and people of the Niagara 
region in e sunny world of apple 

and peach blouoms end vineyards - 
e landscape enhanced by elegant 
Regency mansions that stand in 

delicate contrest to the spray and 

thunder of the Falls. 

96 pages, 68 pages of colour plates 
Clothbound $15.95 

LIGHT IN THE WILDERNESS 

Paul won Baich 

In this book the beauty of the 

Yukon and the Northwest 

Territories is bmught together 
with a selection of passages from 

the Psalms and the Book of 

lseiah to make a prayer of thanks- 
giving and hope. 

Wilderness travel serves in this 

book es a metaphor for pilgrim- 
age that will speak to Christians 

of all denominations, while the 
visual content will appeal to any 

reader who loves to see nature 
portrayed in beautiful images. 

Light in the Wilderness is e rare 
achievement in Canadian pub- 

lishing, being a devotional work of 
universal meaning anti appeal 

expressed in deeply felt Canadian 

imagery by one of our own most 
sensitive artists. 

66 peges. 48 colour plates 
Clothbound $6.96’ 
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INBRIEF 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
Sodol lmpnn Aa&menl: Theory. Method 

and Fredice. edimd by Fmek I. Tcstcr end 
Willlam Mykes. Deuclig. 380 pages. 919.95 
paper. Collepe Icvcl.Thcary onddiscecolon of 
,hc impc, rm modem sociely of such potem 
eo~i~wmcolal prcssorcs es urban development 
and cncrgy cnploraion in nmcl eras. 

A Conedion Soclel Fcyehol&gy of ElholcRela- 
tloor, cdkcd by Roben C. Gordnercnd Rudolf 
Kolin. Metheen. 244 pcges. 512.95 ppcr. 
Colkgc. HiswicaLwxiaLand lingeinleintlo- 
mccs on the dcvclopmem of ethnic miwdu. 
Ah muy* about such specific mpicr as naive 
pc~pl~* and ethnic ttladanr ie ,hc f+airies. 

Conedian Sodel Welforc. cdhcd by Joanne C. 
Temc, and Fraocir J. Tumcr. Collier Mae- 
milkm. 3m wcs. $14.95 peper. College. A 
primer on ,he wclfve sys,cm cod iu paniei- 
pan,,. aimed I, undcrgradoncs. board mcm- 
hen. oed volenteen. md ,hc large number of 
emuunl Ceeadims who cherish a dislowcd 
vie* of how it ell wo&. 

Ethnicily. Power and Follllcs In Conede. 
cdkcd hy Jogen Dahlic and Tisse Fcrnmdo. 
Mahocn. 291 pepcr. 913.95 paper. College. 
E+oyaoe ,hcpoS6calm,c. fmm Ihckuc 18OIk 
IO the pwsce,. of such gmeps as Cooedian 
Jew. Finnirh mdinls. Wee, Coa Arienr. 
and “XllM pcop,cl. 

TheFoliceFuncSoninC!anada,ediwdby W.T. 

McGrah cod M.P. Mitehell. Melhoen. 278 
pages. 513.95 paper. College. Ae -icw of 
,he mlc of police in socicly. ineluding aech 
specific contemporary problems es dceling 
with minorky gmepa end ymmg people. 

TheCsnndienUr~nSEene,byJudilh A. Doyle 
md Alex W. Doyle, Gege. 218 pegu. $8.25 
cloth. Iemmcdia,~ceoior. The agmize6on 
end fonalon of urban ~ukmcn,s es ulcy relae 
10 commerce. govemmcn,. md the qoalhy of 
lift. aed becle disco&on of commonkv olae- - . 
ning. 

Cry of Ihe IlJegel Immlgnnt, by J. C. Frcser. 
Williams-Wallccc. 48 pages. S4.50 paper. A 
cemlogoe of deecplion. grmty momiog houses 
end ill-paid domeaic Ieboor by an immigmm 
from Guyeec who entered Cc&s posing es e 
merls, and rpcn, lhrec ycur be”lk,g toward 
landed-immigrcm sw,ec. 

Deteetleg Rcjudlee, edited by Joam Gesch- 
Iechl. Williomc-Wellece. 52 pegcs. $2.95 
pepcr. In,umediw. Why is Denh Vedcr 
dressed in black? whet dots bleek signify 10 
you? A haodbook OR dixrlminetion in @xl- 
books. mats media, film. aed comics aimed a 
young people fmm gmdc six onwerdc. 

CANADIAN STUDIES 

The Csoadlmw. New ,i,les in thir cominoiog 
series of brief biognphies include: Wilfred 
Grcnfell, by Tom Moore; Almk Semple 
McPherron, by Alvyn Atwin: Lionel Can- 
acher, by Funk Cosmtino ced Don Morrow: 
LOok St. Laurent. by J. W. Fickcrcgill; Ten 
Laughoat, by Bruce Kidd: SendQrd Rem- 

Three anfhologies designed especiul~y jar the )unior High School 
Student 

OUT AND ABOUT (Grade 7) 
Textbook . . . . . . 0-7747-1204-X 

CROSSINGS (Grade 8) 
Textbook . . . . . . .O-7747-1202-3 

Teach&Guide .O-7747-1205-8 Teacher’s 
Available Spring 1982 K 

uide . .0-7747-1203-l 
Avai able Spring 1982 

EXITS AND ENTRANCES (Gradesj 
Textbook . . . . . . .0-7747-1194-g 
Teacher’s Guide . o-7747-1201-5 

Now Available 

THRESHOLDS is designed for the Canadian student. Each anthology 
contains a wide range of Canadian, British, American and other selections, 
and the questions and activities not only provide the necessary framework 
for comprehension and discussion but guide students in a wide range of 
formal and informal writing activities. Each volume in the THRESHOLDS 
series contains more material th.anasinglestudentcan use inanygivenyear. 
But because of the division of each unit into coreand optionalcomponents, 
the series enables the teacher tocoverall necessary concepts in class,and at 
the same time provides students with the scope for an independent 
exploration of the relationship between their langwag: and their lives. 

I 
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log, by Lame Edmond Omen: La V&adrye, 
byMatyLileBahem:mdAbrahamGancr. 
by Joyce Berkhoese. Flahcnry k WhilesIde. 
each 64 peges. 53.75 peps. Inrancdius 
wnior. 

Cenadle,, Polltlo In the 19801, cdkcd by 
Mllhccl 5. Whiningtan ;md Glen Williams. 
Mc,hom. 3% wra. s12.95 oeoer. Collcec. 
Esseyc on rech~c&mpomry &&ex es co&y 
developmen,. Qecbcc. wnstlmtiooel reform. 
cod ecm6nenwlirm. es well cs dllioo OR 
the mntinuing mk of mess mzdis. prcssorc 
~,.s. ted rhe pcny eye,em in our govcm- 

Enterlog theEIghties: Canedeb C&Is, edilcd 
by R. Kconelh Ceny cod W. Fwc~ Werd. 
oxford. IM) pegcs. 54.95 ppcr. Collcgc. 
Eight csceyc, by eech well-known ewhorltia 
cc Donald Smiky cod Ramcay Cook, on Ihe 
wile of lhc nc6on - spcoificelly conccmieg 
Qucbce, the cmoom y. perlicmmu. end celf- 
delcnoine,ion. 

The Msehioery of Govemment in Cenndr, by 
AodrcyC.Docrr.Mabecn.223pegcs.Sll.95 
pepcr. College. An ovcrvim of public d- 
minis,mion in the gowmmcnt of Ceoade 
bclweo 1%8eod 1979. 

CANADIAN HISTORY 

We Are M&lx A MetIc View dU,e Develop. 
ment of a Native CMndbm People, by Duke 
Redbird. Onterio M& and NooS~a~os Indian 
Ascocietloe (William+Wcllacc). 76 paecr. 
$10.95 clah. A Melis wtitcr’e view of the 
bs,lc for ImimrieJ righte md recogokioo of 
the M%s es MC of the founding people of 
Canada 

LetMa Hargr~ve~dlilelntheFurRsde,by 
Barbera and Michael A@. We Boil1 Ceoedr 
Scriee. Book So&y of Ceeada. 84 pegce, 
$4.25 ppc,. Inamediale. Reised mbccomea 
Brl6shgcedcwman. Laitir Hugnrewslhc 
wife of ,he chief facmr of the Hodso& Bay 
Company post e, York Factory in the 
mid-180Os. A wcial hll,ory ofher6me.x 

New Be@onh,gc: A So&d HLrtory of Cenada, 
Volume I. by Jsmes Ii. Mush ,end Daeiil 
Free&. McClelkmd & S,cwen. 287 -. 
57.95 paper. Inlcrmcdiew. A eewey of the 
pople of Cooada fmm prchll,tic DItivcr to 
the colonists of New France. the Canada. eed 
the Marilimcs opto the mid-l%Os. * 

The Freedom-Seekers: Blecke In Early 
Conede. by Denlcl 0. Hill. Book So&y of 
Ceeede. 242 pages. 57.95 pepsr. Scoior: 
Though wmc blacks e&cd in Cmede ec 
davcc. maoy wac Lnyolisu or rcfugca from 
clavery end perrccmion. Hill describer the 
gmvnh of abolkionisl feeling in Caeede. Ihe 
opcrction of Ihe undergmond nil&. cod the 
founding of blcck rcttlemen~. together wiU 
brief pmfiler of pmmiecm bl=kskr. 

Ideologies In Quebec: The Historical 
Development, by DenL Monim. Universi,y 
of Tomen R=.s, 328 -. $10.95 peper. 
College. A politicel history of Quebec. from 
New France to modem limes. odginrlly pob- 
lirhcd in Frcnck in 1977. 

Cope Breton Hlcbn’ical Easeye. cdiwd by Doe 
Mlcgillivmy end Briae Tennycan. College of 
Cepc Brcloe Fxsc. 1.56 po8er. unprlecd, 
pepr. College.Tenccceyconthcdcvelopmcet 
of Cape Bnon. fmm Louisbourg end Ihe 
French regime 10 Mh-ceetmy coel eed steel 
pmdllc6oe. 

Lea Censdlcne: The French b, Canada 
MOO-1867, by Slewan K. Dllkr; Plenm 



Seitlemenr ie Canedn 1763-1895, by G&em 
L. Brown and Douglas H. Fairbairn. 
Cmtiionr Scrapbook Seriuj. Prentice-Hall. 
48 nod b4 pages, 555.25 per set of IO. paper. 
Jmemwdizxe. A scmpbook preseoution with 
escellent photos end grephics ,ha provides en 
enrnaini~ supplement 10 more Iredi,ional 
ICSLS. 

ConlLdenlion: A New NeUenallty. by Micheel 
Bliss: Towwds Women’s Rights, by Janet 
by. Focus on Canadian Hinory Series. 
Groliir. wzh 96 pages. 58.95 clo,h. Inter- 
medktle. Boeh book in lhir s&es provides o 
d&led csvninuion of specific evems and 
,hemes in Camdii hiswary. 

Mlslnu Molly, the Brow, lady, by Helen 
Cti,er Robinwn. Deodem Rerr. IM) pwes. 
512.95 cloth rod 56.95 Paper. Jmermediatc. 
An xcoee, of 61e life of Molly Brent. Joseph 
Bmnt’s *b,er. md of dw evems that brought 
meey Six Naliom Indians 10 Canada oloog 
si,b other Loyaliru. 

&m&t A GrewJog Coocen,, by Allan Hex 
;md Frrd Jymw. Globe/Modem Cerriculom 
Rbli. 336 pl6ss. 512.59 cloth. bmrmediam. 
f;8~,los,r”ed hirlory from Confederation M 

C~o~Y~rsofCh~o~by ElrpnhDcLs 
al.. I-loll. Rinebert and Wirulon. 274 pege% 
513.13 cloth. Imermediarc. An illoweled 
hismry~meulienwdemeet,o 1814. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE 

Bq$nnlngs. edited by John Moss. Canedian 
NowI Series. Volume2. NC Press. I92 
pw. $8.95 paper. Senior-college. The fin, 
wlume in Moss’s series, Here and Nor. was 

on ;mlhology of critical essays on rignifi%xm 
comempomry Canadian writers. This volume 
conmies vzdeable reference malerid aboe, 
earlier wrkers: Frances Brooke. Thomas 
Chandler Halibunon. John Richardson, 
Suxannr Moodie. hmes De Millc. San 
Jcmeu,e Dunce,,. end Slephen Leecock. 

&+oiils h Conodbm LJlemfure, edJted’by 
bff?ey N. He& Dendom Prees. Senior. lldhir 
wies pre%ems e useful invoduaion to 27 
Ceoodian vxkers by way of 1 crideal essey. 
some comments by eed about each wrker. e 
chronolo~.~ednbibliog~p~ ofprimuymd 
becondxy works. Pm&s ere availeble iodi- 
ridwIly in eight.pclge pamphleu ($I. IO eech) 
or in ,vx bouodvolemes. eech 514.95papp. 

Ecboa3,edi,edbyDonnaDeniron,Gxford.351 
page%. SI2.25 pepu. Imermediik?. In LL 
omholoBy Ihe mucrial - much of it fresh, 
some Mdidonelly found in books of Ibis sari 
-is anwed by genrez leners, poeuy. shot, 
snrics. essays. sod ,he like. 

Ccmne&ms 1, 2, and 3, edilcd by Riherd 
Dovia and Glen Kirklsnd. Gage. eech 250 
-. 89.50 clnh. Inlemxdiare. Three eo- 
lholqia arreoged them&ally ,o inslode 
modem song lyikx. contempomry journalism. 
and sy1ooes iw well es more wedi,iwnel 
malerid. 

Opmlogs, Stages, and PpgJpg: Lltemtore of 
NavSx,mIloodoodWnnder,editiby~ 
Nonomnae,.. Breakw-xer. 154,l57,eedJ65 
p-s. tech S4.95 piper. JmermedJete. Three 
volumes of verse. fiction. md non-6&m 
dc+ed 10 drynatize the wy of life of endy 
Nervfoendkmd~. Ihc envbwooeo, in which 
lheyn~wli~.lheirvaluer.~dIheirsommug_ 
i,y spbi,. 

Rcployz A C~odlul Cd& I&&r, edked by 

Micheel Puk and Jeck David. Me,huen. 246 
pagu.39.95 paper. College. A glilzy e,,emp, 

peblished Canedian edi,ion bmme of ,hc 
smeple masrid is by Ceoadian witem) of P 

,o eqwxe undergmdualc essay-wiling with amedby ,ex,. 
magazine journalism. ,he techniques of which Joeight 1 and 2. by Kennelh J. Weber md 
of,en dil%rcoeridcrebly. Thebulk ofthe book Michzl H. Tudor. Melhw. 224 end 232 

pw%. each $8.95 wper. Inlerowdiele. The is an anthology of magezbw piecer fmm such 
sooms os Wcehd and Sumn@ Nigh! on 
lopier renging from rlmJml!sm to mnomobile 
eegincr. 

Eerily September: An Anthology of Short 
St&a, edited by Jama A. MesNeill. Nelson 
Ceneds. 208 plger. 54.95 paper. $5.95 
,eachem’ edilion. Senior. An ietema,ioeal 
wllaion of 25 stories fmm pmcli,ionem as 
vericd Y Doris Leesing md the lete Greg 
Clark. 

ii&y maerirlr. l&u&e games. md puzzles 
in lbese Iwo volumes pmvJde an imogioadve 
spproach m leeching Begliih e, ,hc higb- 
school level. 

Wrltlng Power 1 and 2. by Glllien Butleo. 
McGraw-Hill Ryerson. 242 and 272 pages. 
$8.41 andS9.42cloth. Imermediere. A ,igh,ly 
orgsnized end ,mdkionrl eppmich IO lexhieg 
gmmmar and composi,ioo. 

New Worlds. edi,cd by John Mereelf. 
MeGrew-Hill Ryerson. lb9 pages. 57.24 
pepr. Seeior. Fourwee Cenadian sloriee. 
from the ebiqukous Morley Celleghen (“A 
Cap for Steve”) ;md Sinclair Ross (“Gee’s a 
Heifer”) ,o such Iesrofwe amhologized wrk- 
mar W.P. Kbxellneod MemaSummers. 

lotmdudioa lo LJtemtwe: Brillsh. Amerl- 
can, Clnodlan, edited by Gillien Thomas d 
al.. lioll, Rioehsn end Wbwon. 434 pages. 
514.25 paper. College. A survey of essays. 
poerxy, zmd fiction fmm Jonathan Swill 10 
AlisairMacLwdby wyofrcurceslrrdiver 
es Chiick Tichbome end Donsld Be& 
elme. 

Telllog the World I, 2. and 3. edked by Doreen 
Lechel, o al.. Oxford. 272. 3%. end 356 
~lgcr. SlO.5U. 511.50. md 512.25 dolh. 
lnwmedi;l,e. A m,her buy approach 10 tuch- 
ing wiling by cxemple ltiagmene fmm 
novels. eewspapers. end Le like1 followed up 
by relared sleden, x,ivi,ies. Each volume&o 
liu o gmmmz.rrnd esage scclion. 

Inlmdudion to F%elry: Briliih, American, 
CenedJon, edited by Jack IXlvid end Roben 
Lecker. “ok. Rineherl end Winnon. 694 
peges. 513.50 paper. College. A hirurrieal 
survey from Boe,hies (480524 A.D.) 10 
bpNichol(1944- ). 

DRAMA 

An Hour Upon the Step, edked by tird Orr. 
McGraw-Hill Ryemoo. 144 pager. 56.94 
paper. Senior. Seven one-an plays. mnging 
fmm work by Shaw and Chekhov m James 
hllmenofKelowne. B.C.:md Julie Bovassn 
of New Yorlt. N.Y.. whose Schubm’s Lust 
Sercmnfe has been leondei-ed somewha, for 
high school use. 

Wlillog for Results, by Mxlene Scerde~lio e! 
nl.. OISE F’ress. I67 pager. 510.50 paper. 
Junior-in,ermedii,e. Comein? M) writing ec- 
livida. some mom original dun o,hm. such 
Y writing o smry wkh o pmner. having e 
pmofr&ing coompe,i,ion. end giving direc- 
dons IO 1 mbo,. The book includes phoned 
sy forosieg rheucfivbicr from- 

ABCs of Cm&e Wriling, by Devid W. Boo,b 
end Slvlley Skinner. Globe/ Modem Ceur- 
riculum Resr. I54 peges. 56.95 paper. 
lewmedieweeior. Annher “wiling pm 
gnm” desigord to help Ihe r,edem “develop 
% e wrker.” For some mwn Lc examples in 
,his book M armnged ;Ilph~be,ically by kind. 
wi,h I, leas, one eary for all 26 Ie,M: 
advesere. blurb. children’s li,em,ere righ, 
lbmegh u) x-word. yams, end zodir. 

Take Ten: An Anthology of On+Ad Flw 
fix?m Csnedo and Abmad. .edked by Jeec 
Coryell, Gage. 273 pws. 55.95 Paper. 
Senior. Tee plays. fmm Cliff& Odeu and 
William lnge ,o Hugh Gamer end George 
Woodmck. wmeged u) exemplify realism. 
face. fantasy. hislorical d-a. and social 
pmnn. 

Good Words, Well Spoken, by Rsm6 cramp- 
loo. The Normae Ress. 179 pages. $11.00 
paper. Senior-college. A handbook of speech. 
diseessi~ Ibe pdm@y odsound ~mducdon 
end providing ins,ronion in 111 vuielies of 
voice II% fmm formal spesh-nuking m job 
imervieti Bed so&l cha,. 

ECONOMICS 

Theatre for Young FenpIe, by Drsmoed Davis. 
Messon. 221 ~eger. S15.95 cloth. The how 
and whys OF mowing drammic pmduaioor 
for young people, wilh emphasis on Iheir 
special needs es audience. 

The Rwnomlc Dwelo~ment of Cennde, by 
RicherdPomfre,.Melhoee.216pagee.Sll.95 
paper. College. A hhoricel survey of 
Caoade’reeonomy. fmm ,he,imeofEeropun 
wl,kmen, lhmegh ,hc Dqzrrreion ,o modem 
me,ropnli,en developmee,. Wiul meps. 

COMPOSITION AND GRAMMAR OTHER BOOKS RECENED 
J&say Wrltiing for Canodien Students, by Key 

Stcwvl md Myinn Freeman. Premice-Hall. 
306pages. S! 1.95 wr. College. AewefoJly 
stmCtored approxh 10 writing the scholarly 

, 

Ceaedlen Hendbtwkel Gnmmerend Usage, 
Gage. 309peges. S5.45 piper. Senic+college. 
A slmderd alpbebaicrJly unawed guide 10 
Iengoage le& end es& with &e~n,eres,- 
ieg comempomry atier: rack., language. 
shop,elk. me,ric syswm. 

Writiog Pmsez Tedmiques end Purposes, 
edited by?llomar S. Kane no,.. Oxford. 633 
pager. s11.50 paper. College. The rwmly 
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“This collection 
should be an 
sxtremely useful 
purehose for all 
Canadian libraries 
and students of 
Call&Xl 
literature.” 

Quill B Qufre 
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FIRST IMPREXSlONS 
. 

One woman’s toothy affair in ‘$oronto 
and an Indian girl’s quest for sainthood 

in sardonic small-town Montana 

B>I DOUGLAS HILL 

I 
Love Bites. by Frcda Ciarmaise (Musson. 
205 pgcs.Sl4.95cloth). is, like Atwood’s 
EdMe Wornmi and Plath’s Bell Jar. ccntred 
upon a woman whose emotional life rcgu- 
lady expresses itself thmugh her relations 
with food. Unlike those two books. this one 
neither seeks nor finds my great depth of 
meaning or insight. It’s an entertainment. a 
bit of spiced-up (MSG) situation comcdy 
about the trendy Tomnto media folk. 

Shcba (originally Sheila) Williams. who 
tells her own story. is a TV news rcpmtcr 
with a tendency to overeating and over- 
weight. Her husband has left her; her caner 
is stalled if not WOM. She is intmduced to 
and falls for a nutty Jewish caterer. Teddy 
Nudclman. Their affair - ups and downs 
and outcome - and its effect on Sheba’s 
discovery of her needs is all there is to the 
plot. but it has some good and wise 
.XllL%lle”t% 

The novel xldom offers a paragraph 
longer than onesentence. which is tine since 
what Garmaise is after is the kind of humour 
that comes in one-line packages, with 
plenty of brand-names attached. She’s often 
witty, in a pleasantly bubbly way, and her 
dialogue can be quick and crisp. On the 
whole. however. the book’s not as fresh lls it 
ought to be; a reader begins to sense 
exhaustion in the author’s efforts to cmck 
jokes and stay upbeat. 

Low Bim would like to be dercribed,ns 
tarl and frothy, I imagine - a lemony 
triumph of literary rrri.sinc eirrwar. To me 
it tasted a bit flat. I had no particular desire 
to linger cwcr it. and have no desire at all to 
repeat the experience. 

James Polk. in The Passion of Loreen 
Bright Weasel (Thomas Allen, I88 pages. 
S 12.95 cloth). applies considerable humor- 

ous invention and sardonic wit to a stylish, 

itself in its own hollownes.s. 
It’s the story of a young Indim girl in 

Montana who gets some quite mixed-up 
ideas obat the Catholic faith and the way to 
sainthood. andgcts pregnant M well. during 
her stay PI a Mission school. She moves on 
to a job as maid for a pmminent &mily in a 
nearby town, Hebb. Francis (“Sheep”) 

campign based on his plcdgc to shut down 
the whorehouse run by his first wife. 
Marlyss, whom he still ycams aRer. His 
present wife. Winn. spends her time in a 
hare of Valium and booze. surmundcd by 
bits of atrocious decor ordered in from 
big-city dcpnmea stores. 

As Loran stumbles thmugh the world of 
Hebb. doing good works. her presence 
induces one bawdy farcical scrape afta 
another. Much of this is funny. some 
hilarious;snmeof it’s tired. Theemphasis is 

The book’s b&ally a collection of mmic 
episode4 and jokes. ofien slapstick. held 
IooSely together by a flimsy plot. with 
threads of pathos. earnestness, and social 
comment running through it. hall ~cms to 
go out of focus about halfway through. as it 
takes off in several directions at once and 
loses track of Loreen. 

Certainly Loreen has an effect on Hcbb. 
Possibly it could be considered redemptive. 
Maybe that’s the point. I do know that 
despite - or perhaps because of - Polk’s 
definess with the sharp edges of hi satire, I 
sensed an air of superciliousness. of snide- 
ness, about the book. I’m not searching for 

ii everything I read. Polk scan; 
nowhere to have compassion for any of his 
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charecurs: they’re each and evely one the 
butt of his jokes, and they all appear fools. I 
say again. Thr Pcrs~ion of Loreen Bright 
Ii%tml ir funny. Only fore while, though. 
My laughter stopped well before the novel 
did. 

From Awey. 

bummer of his coming of The setdng is 
an island Il’d off New Bmnswiek, 

left it 
unsp&ificd) rime seems 
amend 1950. 

There’s en intricate plot, 

of the community fish-plant’s 
mansgemenr. but the primvy interests here 
ere wuiously local colour. tishing lore. and 
the trials of adolescence. The island nnd its 
ways are rendered wbh cere and affection. 

The natives - of whom there’s D. crowd, 
many of them with nicknames like Ashley 
the Gannet. Well Street, and Pee Pee-~ 
rustic but sharp and quite worldly: they 
speak an idiom. filled with expletives (“by 
the Jesus.” “American Christ.” “scented 
crotch”) that expresses B lightly knil tredi- 
rional society but doesn’t. strange to say. 
limit them to folksiness. 

Peulie is I solid fictional chamcrer. His 
anxiedes - about self-esteem, sex, his 
farher’s casual drinking, his own fuue-e 
away from the island-me bclicveble, and 
Green iscapableofhumour,poignance,end 
in&$ The story is fairly convenlionnl. but 
it quietly touches some important ttefhs. 
Tbe problem wilh Come From AM.v. for 

me, is that the several elements lhat make it 
up don’t seem to be folly amalgamated into 
I! novel that has its mind made up where it’s 
going. The pans don’t cohere. It’s easy to 
see what Green is doing, and he’s e sure 
writer most of the lime, but it’s harder to be 
certain about what he hoped ultimately to 
accomplish or whem be felt the centreofhis 
book might lie. 0 

A THOUSAMD WORDS 

The view to the east: wooden ships 
and glorious sunsets 

portrayed with honesty and warmth 

By CHRISTOPHER HUME 

IF THE ~~RLD should end tonight at 9 
o’clock it’d happen 30 minures lafer in 
Ne\vfoendland. That’s how other Cena- 
dians regard the Atlantic provinces - 
elwr~ys a bit slower. II bit behind. They live 
on as precariously es ever, yet remain 
smmgely pemxment. Ba judging from 
some books published recently, Canadians 
hirve been taking a fresh look toward the 
A:lantic coast. Obviously, they like whet 
they see. 

R. Reirh Mclaren’s Bluenose and 
Bluenose II (Hounslow Press. unpagi- 
ruled. 514.95 cloth) is en excellent exem- 
pie. Blu~wose. the ship on our dime, is the 
most renowned boar built in this country. 
She WI launched on Malrh 26. 1921. in 
Lunenburg. N.S..designedandconsfructed 
in tbe hope that she would bring the 
Imemariolwl Fisherman’s trophy back to 
Caneda. Open to fishing schooners from 
Canada and the United Stetes. the mce wes 
sponsored by William 0. Dennis, a Helifex 
newspapcrmsn. It had been conceived es “a 
race between men who made their living 
upon Be sea” end was billed es a “mce for 

reel sailors.“.Eliminadons were held in 
Gloucester. Massachusetts. and Halifax. 
The first nn got underway in October, 
1920. end wes attended by tliousends of 
people from both counbies. when the spray 
finally settled, the American vessel 

Blrrcnose began a reign of AtIs& fishing 
fleets thu Issled until the end of the 1930s 
and the advent of molorized boas. 

McLaren tells (he tele of the greet 
Canadian schboner in e simple. suaightfor- 
ward msnner. Monz then 50 blsck-and- 
while and eight colour photographs make 
rhis a handrome volume. Mclaren’s mix of 
technicel data and anecdole make it an 
absorbing ponnb of e ship end an era. One 
of the best stories in the book occurred 
during the 1921 rece, when the Bhrcrrov~ 
was up against the E/sip. It tells somelbing 
of the spirit of the men who sailed end mced 
the North Atlemic: 

The nrs,racewes wo”bylhelur,r,xuur. She 
hrd~ieinedibeadume~cduriy~h+firn leg 
and kept it tbmegh to !he end. Unfonu- 
namely . ~heEls;c loa her fcrelopmasl during 
the latter pan of lhe race. losing the ese of 
her foretoprail end jiblopsail. Captain Wal- 
ters. in the imsresu of keeping the mce 
“feirandsqeare.“domed hi own feremp- 
sail. 
The demise of the Blrrenose came in 

1946, when she struck e reef OK Haiti and 
wes wrecked beyond repsir. Canadians let 
one of their finest accomplishments meet 
destruction in some.Carlbbeae backwater 
wkhout so much es e whisper of protest. 
Bluemaw II. areplicaoftheariginalinmor~ 
respects. sew first light in 1963 es a 
promodon for Oland Breweries’ Schooner 
Beer. Ten years later she wes sold to the 
Nova Scotia govemmenr for one dollar. end 
ever since she has been sailing the weten of 
Canadaend U.S. es agoodwill smbassador. 
She dnws large crowds of viewers wher- 
evershe goes. 

Margeree (Harbour Lights Press, un- 
paginated. $30.00 cloth and 315.00 pep&. 
by George C. Thomas. is a “visual tribute 
in pnise of e once prevalenl wey of life.” 
The Margaret River winds along the nonh 
side of Cape Breton Island in a valley whose 
lifestyle harks beck to e simpler age. 
Thomas hes lived in Margeree Herbour 
since 1971 when he lefl Boston and MIT. 
whae he wes associate pmfessor of photo- 
graphy. This collection of 48 bleck-and- 

Espemnro had won. Nova Scotians were in 
estate of shock. 

By the time the second trophy mee began 
e year later, the Blrremse had pet in her 
required seeson of fishing and wes reedy for 
battle. Her opponent wes American 
schooner Elsie. Under the command of 
Cepnin Angus Walrers - “a driver liim 
gun to gun” -she made quick work of the 
Elsie. Nom Scotiaus were ecstalic; the 

white prints, mken between 1971 and 1979. 
is the author’s rexord of his adopted home. 
None of the photographs has e ceplion: 
Thomas has wisely decided to let the 
pictures say all. They speak to us eloquently 
end dirretly about the mgged folk of 
Mergaree. It’s en urban fanlary come uee: 
the blecksmith hammers awe) down the 
mad, housewives cook delicious dinners on 
their wood-burning stoves, end horse- 
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New Expanded EdItion 
ore is o boric step-by-sfep inshudon 
ook for the new enlhuslast in tbe pea- 
ores of ohotoomohv. It beolns with on 

I; camera and Its function ond pro- 
res~through-ryospenoflhe pho. 
lgmphic process. Indudes chapters on: 
‘in. development. pdnhno#ng, enbrg- 
lg. 6116rs. light ond lenses. 
Hundreds of pho+ogmphs. dmwlngs 
and charts 
Index. glossary ond photographic 
terms - 
DW ovolloble or bookslores. . 34.95 

Art&by and etilernent In a pho+ogtaphk 
presenfetion bv Can&w Cochrane wllh 
voices of Newfoundlanders themselves 
capturing lhe chamdet cadlure and 
changmg wey of life de werm and 
lndivldualisfic people. 
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doiwn csru amble ast the fmnt door. 
Thomas cherts this rural haven with honesty 
and warmth. The yearning only grows. 

Although more elsborete in many ways. 
Outport: Betledions fromthe Newfound- 
land Coest (Addison-Wesley, 155 pages. 
$19.95 cloth) cannot quite metch Thorn&s 
volume. Csndsce Cochrsne’s photogrsphs 
sre proficient and insightful. She is en artist 
without doubt. but s!ill doesn’t get all she 
can fmm ha subject. If George Thorn&s 
piclur*i csphue the universal. Cncbrsne’s 
sre detailed tender&s of rbe loeel.. The 
stories and comments rhsr appear thmegh- 
out the book have been ably edited by Roger 
Page. They add so imponent dimension to 
Omporr. Says one puzzled Newfound- 
lander: “II seems like everyone that comes 
here likes this place and likes the people. 
There’s e reesoe somewhere. Robably we 
don’t see it. not es quick ss you’d see it. or 
some other smmger.” 

The Colour of New Brunswick 
(Hounslow F’resr. unpsginaled, 516.95 
cloth) by Sean Trueman and photographer 
Bill Bmoks, offers s more standard look et 
another eestere province. These are pictures 
any tourist with e csmere would be pmud to 
take home. Stunning vistss. quaint ret-al 
scenes. and glorious sunsets abound. The . 
text by Trueman - “New Bnmswick’s 
most vocal son” - is short and informe- ’ 
tive. 

Oxford’s Regional Portrait series also 
csstsaglance at New Brunswick. The Saint 
John Rives Valley (enpginared. $15.95 
cloth). byphomgrephers WayneBarreuand 
Anne MacKay with an inlmducrion 6y 
George MecBeath. is s virtuoso display of 
landscape photography. Every book in the 
Oxford series has been es good. Perhaps tbii 
new breed of coffee-table toppers - 
price-efficient compacts - represents the 
weve of Ihe future. 0 

ENcusH. OUR ENGLISH 

Sir Winston and the hated hyphen, 
further founders and flounders, and a 

dash of debilitated desperadoes 

By BOB BLACKBURN 

H~_~~INSON of Toronlo has wilten to 
sccuse me of using no fewer than four 
infelicilier in one recem column. 1’11 not 
argue about three of rhem.‘“Goncn” WE s 
careless error, end the misuse of “while” 
for “although.” although tidespmad. 
should be shunned. “End up” is sccepw- 
ble. evidently, m the CBC. bet not m Mr. 
Robinson or. on reflection. to me.. 

However, I must defend my reference m 
my having been “dumped on” for misusing 
s word. Mr. Robinson is conrct in saying 
that “dump” requires e direct object - in 
its formal sense. In slang. “dump” is en 
intrsnsirive verb. meaning “defecate.” 
and, I suggest, is e damn’ sight more 
felicitous than the more common dys- 
phemism. (Did I hear you say. “No such 
word.” Mr. Robinson? Now there is.) 

Such amiable scolding is welcome here. 
bet I must adjen readers m tolerate my 
fondness for colloquialism. which 1’11 no 
sooner abjure than 1’11 stop hiding behind 
“1’11” when 1 don’t know whether to say 
shell or will. 

The xhdl-will dilemma is. of course, 
easily resolved, but it is a distinction 
doomed by its own clumsiness. “I shall 
die,” says theeccident victim. “I will die.” 
rays the would-be suicide. Bet what of the 

pair of them? Shell they die. or will they 
die? Considers murder-suicide siwuion: If 
.dw// expresses inevitability in the first 
perron and determination in the sDcond and 
third, and will expresses determination in 
the first and inevitability in the second and 
third. what will Ihc panicipams ssy to one 
another? “I will dieand you will die,” ties 
one. “No. no: says the other. “You shall 
die and I shell die.” Actually. he shall die 
andshewilldie.orviceverss.dependingon 
who hss the gup. 

If you will. you may fret about this 
vanishing diainction; I’ll continue m side- 
step it. I think it’s more worthy of concern 
that theresm writers who cannot distinguish 
berwen abjure and adjure. 

A FLOUNDER is e tish and II founder is 
c 

someone who stsrts something. The two sre 
xldom taken one for the other. bet some 
writers confuse the verbs. To founder is to 
run aground. To flounder is m flail about 
awkwardly. Thus. s flounder may founder 
and then flounder. A founder may. perhaps 
in delivering the commencemem address 81 
the college that bears hi name. flounder 
while be gropes awkwardly for words. He 
may even founder on the shoals of his inept 
rhetoric. Despite their etymological kin- 
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ship. the nw verbs are usefully different in 
meaning. 

It isn’t difficult to understand how such 
pair> es .tl.wnrl~r and fiwrdw, f7ow and ( 

.&rmr. or .urwr and canxw ere confused. 
bet I wmder about the likes of cogmr and 
~wrnkuw. I suppose it’s because botb we 
applied to~u~,o,,o,,. but a cogent argument 
i* rl convincrng one and e germane one is to 
ths pointand let’s notletrhm happenagain. 

I :: I’ 

ON THE suwxr of commes. Reymond 
Peringer oi Toronto writes that what’s 
wrong Gth them is that they ewe the 
wrong wy. cupping. PI it were. the 
wader’s qe. thus impedie the flow. 
Printing them bockward. he soggens. 
\m;oold meke them less disruptive but still 
able to serve d&purpose. 

Thst may be a good idea. but it does not 
stem likely to be accepted overnight. 
Meenehile. why not give same thought to 
the lowly dash? Its UY is decried by some 
purists. but it is e useful tool. Although it is 
defined a?, a stronger stop than the comma. 
the rye slider e;u.ily along it. and it is 
~vnainly less dismptive than the mund 
bracket rben uxd to enclose parenthetical 
mstcrial. In a sedtence full of commas 
performing other functions. it is sometimes 
unfair to make them serve also es symbols 
ufpwrmtheris.end-pmumiy youdonot 

. 

wish to use es arresting a sign es the mood 
bmcket - the dash serves admirably (save 
in ceses in which a further stop is required 

Since t6cblon Fallen ato disuse arh 
stop. it has acqoixd, es Fowler puts it. e 
special function: that of delivering the 
goods that hove been invoiced in the 
preceding words, and its old function Y e 
stop is served well by the desh. 

Shorten e dash by half end you have one 
of the laogo,~e’s greatest trouble-makers 
-the hyphen. A dissertation on its use and 
misuse could go on for peges. The most 
concise advice is to avoid it whenever 
possible. Sir Winstoo Churchill. who did 
not ewe for the hyphen, suggested thet 
“you may run (words) toge1ber or leave 
then! “part. except when nature revolts.” I 
brought the hypha into thii dlscossio~ only 
because I wish to point oat to certain 
newsppw writers and editors that a nine- 
year-old boy is nor nine-pars-old, he ls 
nine years old. If that seems obvious to you, 
it newtheless is obvioosly not obvious to 
some of the pwple et the TomntoSno end 
Canadian Pxss, to name w/o offenders. 

* il E 

THE LONE OF the month wes delivered by a 
TV newscarter who informed us char. in 
Belfast. *‘two more hunger strikers are 
lightiogfortheirlives.” 0 

THE BROWSER 

Threshing time: Jean Pierre Lefebvre, 
Grad Kilodney, Saint Don, 

Jesus, and the politics of Grain 

By MORRIS WOLFE 

IT% SURPP.ISING that among the endless 
supply of rrlf-help books tbst fill our book 
stores these days so few deal with parenting 
- ;m ara~ of our lives in which many of us 
really could ore some help. (I wm thinking 
th;lt agein the otberdey es I observed a four- 
or five-yea-old terrorist and his mother one 
bus.) I was delighted. therefore, to find 
among my BL& in Canuda goodies They 
WI111 If We Let Them, by M. B. Woos- 
broogh 1144 pages. 54.95 paper. Ii’oege 
Poblirhing. 752 Ring Street East, Hamilton 
LG.1 IAS. Wensbmugh. headmaster of 
Hilltield-Strethallan College, e private 
.whooI in Hamilton. has produced e sensi- 
ble. mostly jargon-fire little book abou’ 
pxati~ - and schools - tbat deserves 
v:ido dirtribution. (It’s too bed that this 
book wasn’t more attmetively produced - 
wirlr m attractive cover and wit/aorrr al1 the 

silly, intrusive cartwns.) Wansbmogh coo- 
fesses tbet he’s “not e doctor of anything. 
To be honest.” he writes.-..“1 find the 
scholesticism of modem educational theoty 
rather dreay.” If he could teach patents 
only one thing, hesays, it wouldbethat they 
should read bedtime stories to their childtett 
beginning when the,childreo eeo barely 
talk. Bedtime reading, hebelieves, is more 
likely to help e child academically - and 
otherwise-than almost anything else the 
parent catId do. 

ANNE HARDY’S where To Eat In Canada 
1981-82 (Oberon Press. 294 pages. $8.95 
paper) is hot off the press. No one who 
enjoys eating and who tmvels much in 
Canada should be without it. I’ve been 
using Hardy’s book as aguide for years now 
add have mrely been disappointed. Most of 

the 500 entries ere rewritten from one 
edition to another and restoomms are regu- 
lrrly dropped or added. Buying Hardy’s 
book not only means eating well but also 
hdpingthe best litemry house inthecountry 
tmderwite its unprofitable tides. 

Jean Pierre Lefebvre, by Peter Harcoun 
II78 pages, $7.95 paper. CR. 75 Alben 
Sheet. Ottewe KIP 5E7) is the sixth in the 
Canadian Film Institute’s reties of books on 

espects of Canadian cinema. Tbe imny. of 
course, is that although Lefebvre has made 
16 feature films-he’s now working on his 
17th : his work is vinoally unknom in 
English Canada. And yet here we have e 
study of his oewre - in English. Only in 
Canedo. That’s not to say this isn’t an 
imponant and useful work. For one thing. I 
now know Lefebwe’s response to those of 
us who werr terribly disappointed by the 
ending to his lovely film La drrn;&i?s 
Janpillcr. (An old man and woman - tbe 
central tigwes in the film - en simply 
whllked away by angels.) In LL lengthy 
interview with Hercoon. Lefebvre says he 
wants people to remember et the end of hh 
films that what they’ve seen is aJ#m. not 
reality. “You ten show anything you like in 
e film, so why not angels? All of 
film-mpking involves cheating with real- 
ity.” Now that we have the book, maybe we 
could 8et to see some more of Lofebvre’s 
films. 

* :: u 

Notable Nova Seolleos, .by Lester 8. 
Sellick (Lancelot Ress. 104 pages). is II 
wllection of nine anlcles about prominent 
men the author. II former teacher. bar 
known. Unfortunately. the book isn’t par- 
ticulerly well written and it’s solf-sewing- 
one en& up leeming much more about tbe 
nuthor than about his subjects. If one is to 
jodge by Sellick, the most important thing 
about Wetson KirkconneIl was hk anti- 
communism. And here he is on Saint Don 
(Maser): “He interpreted everything for 
the but.. . He could be right or wrong in 
hi opinion. but he was too clear-heeded to 
be unjust; he wes es simple es he wee 
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forcible. and es briefes he was decisive. He 
knew the weakness of human rearon es well 
a, its swogth. its pmvioce and its limits.” 

CR,DI.ILODNEY. Even thenememakesyo” 
smile. Kilodney has become a familiarsight 
in don mown Toronto as he stands on sh-eet 
comers wearing e sign that says WORLD 
F\XIL’S WRITER. or whatever) and ylls 

EmP!o.wJ irr Lirrrbo. but somehow missed 
out on dl0rrul Casa and Ligbnring Srruck 
;I& Dick. Now we have Human Secrets 
?3~~s~.8~.OOpaper,Box281.Sta~inrS, 
Toronto MSM 4L73 with Kilodoey’s femil- 
iur cat of funny. poignant chemcters. A 
jankor. for example. who “will always 
remember that day in grede eight when he 
got 1005 on a math test and the reecher 
praised him in front of the whole cless.” Or 
the men who follows the progress of the 
v:orld by reading only the supermarket ads 
in the papper- “the pessing of solstices and 
equinoxes being represented by gigantic 
quandrics of melons and aspregus.” 
“\Vho.” he asks. “is es breve es I, and will 
admit his life has seemed empty and 
mesninplesr for deys. perhaps weeks?” 
IZlodney’s vxll worth rerdiy. 

1 :: ii 

w F.~~UIITE ‘linle meg’ theJe days is 
Groin. a quarterly published by the Sas- 
ketchwan Writers’ Guild (Box 1885 
Saskatoon S7K 3.52). I’ve especially eo- 
joyed a dispute about the natunz of prairie 
poetry that has reged in its pges for almost 
e year. Lest November, Mark Abley took to 
lesk the editor of a prairie poetry issue of 
Essays lbn Cunudian Wiring for suggesl- 
ing that poeuy that celebrates irony. 
paradox. end embiguiry - poetry Lhat is 
ewedolly European - “could never be 
vxiuen in the Prairies.” Abley commented 

that “If poets are to be confined to the 
Ianguege and imeges of the preiries, if they 
ere forbidden to find bridges to other 
cultures. other landscaper. other periods of 
history. their v;ork will eventually dry up. 
Poey springs I&m en inner life, nor just 
from the alleys of Moose Jaw or Swift 
Currea.. . .” The next issue of Gmin 
(February. I98 I) cenied e lener in reply to 
Abley fmm David Amsson. “Fmm the 
slarl.” wrote Amason, “I went to make it 
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cleer that I do not hold with the common 
norion that Mark Abley is them&pompous 
and pretentious critic now writing in 
Canada.. . . Gamed, he is pompous and 
pretentious, but one hes simply to glance 
over the pages of any critical journal in the 
country to see that he hao serious copped- 
don.” 

I could berely wait for the May issue of 
Grain (which anived just bet& the poslal 
strike.) I wesn*t diseppoinled. Enter Anne 
Szumigelski. She’d reed Ameson’s leller 
sevenl times, she wme, but had found 
“nothing ebouridr ides on prairie poelry. 
nothing even about his opinion of Mr. 
Abley’s opi@on of Mr. Cooley’s opinion of 

pnirie poetry.” What was cleerto her, she 
said. wes that “Mr. Ameson does not can 
for Mr. Abley’s work and fiods his style 
pompous.” As for herself. she combned, 
“I would like to stete that I em very much in 
agreement with Mark Abley. For me there is 
no such thing es ‘pnirle poelry’. . . . ‘Ihe 
pnirii is big, but poeiry is bigger. There is 
room for all kinds of work here, even 
‘poetry celebrering irony. per&ox. em- 
biguity’.” The May issue of Grain also 
cnntains e short story by Gloria Sawek 
“The Day I Sat With Jesus on the Sun Deck 
anda WindCemeUpandBlew My Kimono 
Open and He Sew My B~~sIs”. It’s es 
delightful es its dtle. 0 

ONIOFFISET 

David McFadden charts the Great Lakes: 
among the American pigeons, a 

Canadian dove who dreams of being a cat 

By DAVID MACFARLANE 

BY V~TUE OF some extremely disorganized 
reading habits, I found myself following 
David McFadden’s almost remarkable A 
Trip Around Lake Brie (Coech House, 
139 psges. $6.50 paper) and A Trip 
Around Leke Huron (Coech Howe. I31 
pages, 56.50 pper) et the eeme time that I 
was Irr Pomgonh with Bruce Chatwin. 
Readers who share so haphazard an ap 
pmech to litenture - those of us who like 
to keep our bookshelves quite out of 
elphebeticel order-will perhapsrecognize 
here some of tti joys of a-book-in-the- 
living-room, a-book-in-the-bathroom, 
a-book-in-the-bedroom wading. Some- 
rimes. through e process ofserendipity, one 

of view of one 
observetions of another. 

unexp&.d 

In Paragon/a (1977) is e meslerpiece of 
wvel widng. Chatwin writes clearly end 
intelligently of the strange pieces and peo- 
ple he encounter on his journey through 
southern South America. and his curiosity 
pertekes of e venerable literary tradition - 

tmvel wldng-Ch&vin’s only 
comparable peer is Jan Morris - we a 
simple technique: the sensitivity and curios- 
ity of one civilization coming to bear on the 
unfamiliarity of another. ‘Tbc blue-feted 
inhebitems ofthisapperentlychildless town 
glared et slrengers unkindly,” writes Chet- 
win in e chepter entitled, ‘A Town et the 
End of the World.’ “The men worked in e 
crab-cmmery orinlhensvy yerds, keptbusy 

by e niggling cold wer with Chile. The last 

Skull white cebbeges grew in rhe garden. A 
women with e rouged face wee emptying 
her rubbish es I passed.” An eye for detail, 
lucid prose, e sense of hiamry. and eppm 
prlale wonder et the differences between 
home cod away, this is the beggege of the 
tmvelling writer. 

McFadden enters the genre strengely. “I 

with the tlsmi~g brvph of my 
crocus-ooloured Volkswegen van:* Hardly 
the stuff of Stanley’s search for Liviog- 
none. McFedden’s home bese is Hamilmn, 
Oct., and he and his family ere never more 
than a few deys from Upper James Stre.et. 
Still, his books - pan journal, pert novel. 
pera diary - come close m eslablishing 
themselves es somuhing of importeon m 
Canadian wiring. 

I worked es a copy boy in the old King 
Street offices of the Hemiltoo Specmmr 
when McFadden wes employed there es a 
reporter. He wes, so far es I could tell, a bit 
of e mystery even Ihen. He seemed to 
rppear and disappear unpredictably. spend- 
ing whet I considered m be an enviable 
emoum of time in the Spec’s news ear. He 
had e cheerful, mischievous kind of pres- 

about him, something elusive. It 
that remains apparent in his wiring. The 
Poefs Progress. A Knight in Dried Pbfms. 
and The Great Canadian Sonnet have 
enhanced hh career es e poet while, et the 
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same time. puzzling n good many readers. I1 
is difficult at times to know how intentional 
is McFadden’s wit. how innocent his 
naivety, how casual his informality. and 
how unassuming his design. It is difficult. 
for instance. to know what led him to wile 
his Trips. He’s ii difficull writer to get il 
handle on. and one senses that he enjoys that 
aspect of himself as much as anything. 

Both A Trip .4round Lake Erie and A 
T@ Arorurd Lake Hurorr are curiosities 
cndnly, hut they also have qualities that 
make them something tnorr. McFadden 
takes on the ordinariness of a family 
motor-camping trip-most of which takes 
place on the American side of the lakes in 
question - and unapologetically lells us 
about it. The result is quile unique. and here 
and there one is reminded of the sly clarity 
of Hrimich Biill: “We stopped at a K-Mart 
in Monroe. Miihigan. Joan wanted to get 
some camping supplies. The place was 
crowded with Americans. I kept wondering 
if people could 141 we were foreigners.” 
The irony is immediately obvious - a 
C;madian in the States. a writer in suburbia. 
is not the usual stuff of travel writing. Thii 
is not Bruce Chatwin in D. town at the end of 
the \orld. But McFadden’s sense of that 
irony maintains the distance requited he- 
twen attist and model. After an ordeal with 
PHI American c~stonts officer. 

I \*%?I 10 pull way an* Stalled the “an. 
Then w jerked away through the nin 
puddles out onto the streets of Betroil. 
:‘W%at a bitch!” raid loan. “We should 
c+r~ her. Di you get her badge number? 
She didn’t have to be that nasty.” 

“I wonder why ,hey always ask about 
oranges.” I mid. 

Home and away NIX not very far apa” for ’ 
3KcFadden. but he is often funny and 
pacrptive enough to keep them distinct. 

Them is. however. a great detd that is 
smttg with the Trips. and the fact that therr 
is P great deal that is right makes 
McFadden’s lapsrs all the more unfottu- 
nate. Things start to go awy whenever 
McFadden loses confidence in his wit and 
observations. and feels compelled to tell us 
that really. in case we hadn’t noticed. he is a 
stranger in il ottange land. a Chatwin in 
Pargonir. His nfetences to writing. 
poetry. Ctmadian literature. and his own 
career are obtrusive and clumsy. They atz 
included in order to let us know that he’s 
really not your regular Volkswagen 
cmnp.-r. but that job has already been done 
in more interesting and subtler ways. And 
things literary are not the only subjects 
McFadden misuses. lie cat pin an Ameri- 
can pxsonllity down with the skill of 
Nabokov. and then descend to the most 
self-righteous u~rrl re&xlanrnr anti- 
Americanisms. The books lose their pecul- 
iaredgev:henMcFa~enfeawObeadove 
among pigeons and pretends to be a cat. 

If any blame can be cast in failings of this 
kind. it rwuld seem that McFadden was 

ill-served by his editors. If a more ruthless beed remarkable. and their comparison to a 
pencil had forced McFadden to clvify his book a excellent as In Poxgonia would not 
intentions, if someone had forced him to be eccentric. As it is. A Trip Around Lake 
defend himself page by page. or had only Erie and A Trip Around Lake Hwon are 
said, “You don’t need this. You’ve already only the precursors of the very good book I 
said that..” these two books would have hope McFadden will someday write. 0 

INTERVIEW 

Hugh MacLennan on the novelist as 
Cassandra: ‘I had never thought of myself 

in that particular vein’ 

VOICES IN TIME is only Hugh MacLentmn’s 
seventh novel- his first sineeRcrrrrr~ #he 
Spbiru; which he considered his best book 
to due. was so severely received by critics 
in 1967. And yet his books seem to have 
been always with us. and his st~turz ns one 
of Canada’s most important novelists is 
unquestioned. His novels have been called 
pmphetic, a quality he himself attributes to 
acute political and social analysis made 
oossible bv a thomwh understandine of 
history. The success of Voices in Time-and. 
the recent tuhlication of Elsrreth Cameron’s 
critical hibgraphy, A W&r’s Li/e. have 
combined to make MacLennan better 
known. perhaps, than he has ever been 

By WAYNE GRADY 

Books in Canada: Canada sums I/&T- 
mined 10 develop info a nennwk ofregions 
rorher rhon info one unified rmdon saw. 
nrld I know yo,, hare declared _voarself 
agoinsr rqionalism - 
MacLennan: No, I’m not against it at all. 
Canada is so vast. and its ethnic groups M 
so loctdized. I think regionalism is perfectly 
healthy. I have located books only in places 
I kneti - parts of The Precipice in New 
York. where I lived for a while. this last one 
in Germany. I remember atIer I wrote Twn 
.So/irrrdcs I was at a loss for a subject. and 
Blair Fraser suggested 1 go into Ontario. So 
I did. hut I set ptl of T/w p”cipice in New 
York. The New York nvnws thought it 
was perfectly authentic to New Yol*; in 
Ontario they thought it was nor authentic to 
New York. Nevertheless. I think re- 
gionalism is healthy. Inevitably, wilh the 
kind of background I’ve had. I’m really 
trying to find a place to live. I grew up 
feeling myselfaNovaScotian. To attabsurd 
degree. Nova Scotians at that time thought 
they’d been shortchanged by the rat ofthe 
country. I didn’t get a Rhodes Scholarship 
fmm Nova Scotia. I got that from Canada at 
large. But at Oxford I was the varsily Iennis 
secretary in my last year - I ananged the 
matches and got out the programs - and I 
had been put down in previous years as 
“Canada and Oricl.” This time I put myself 
down as “Nova Scotia and Oriel.” Canada 
is regional. I’d been all over Europe and the 
UnitedStates before I’devaset foot in New 
Brunswick. 

before. Hi is quite happy about thii. When 
Wayne Grady spoke with him recently. 
while he was in Tomnto promoting the 
paperback edition of Voircs iu T;nw. he was 
relaxed and anecdotal. talking freely about 
his childhood in Cape Breton and his 
present fears for the future of Quebec. his 
adopted province: 

BiC: Do .rou ICC r/w re.&fs ever gerring 
~o~pc~hcr IU muke one voice? 
MacLeontm: On certain occasions. They 
certainly did the time we were nearly beaten 
by the Russians in hockey. I think there’s a 
very strong feeling that way. I don’t believe 
at aI1 in the sepantist movetnent in Alberta 
- I think that’s been talked up by the 
American employees of the oil companies. 
B.C. rnighr go: that’s the way of the 
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Gende,” he selected a minor piece to 
brlabour the book and myself. Dishonest? 
OF coutsz. Stupid? OF course. Canucky? 
Well. yes and no. 

Robe” Fulford. reviewing 
Lfr~rdwr Jpsrrs. did the same thing. Fixing 
his glass eye and journalistic mind on 8” 
unimportant quavain that in “0 way sug- 
gested the thematic richness of the book, he 
ignored poems like “Paque De Mont- 
juich.” “Far My Bmdter Jesus.” “Sur- 
vivor.” “The Flaka.” “OF the Man Who 
Sits in dte Garden.” “For My Distant 
Woman,” and “Adam.” I gave him a 
memorable dressing down For that. but his 
so” OF dishonesty is not rooted out by M 
irate letter to the Toronto Star. I’m aFmid 
it’s endemic with a certain section of the 
Camdian litaty establishment. 

Now along comes 8 Ms. Tecca Crosby to 
show that she too cm turn 8 Dudek-Fulford 
trick. Her comments 0” some OFthe poems 
in Ewopeund Ofbcr Bad News (May) have 
all the 8romatic Freshness of 8 newly 
dropped hoaebun. so I’ll just walk gingerly 
around them and pretend they new hap- 
pcned. In time she might Feel the same way 
about her droppings. But in the name of all 
that% holy how ctm anyone reviewing that 
collection make no mFere”ce to the Follow- 
ing poemr “The Catsummation,” “Tlte 
Annuncimion,” “Anarch.” “Hells.” 
“Being There.” “For Else Lasker- 
Schuler.” “Eine Kleine Nsehtmusik.” 
“Hurl.” “Reingemacht.” Bsttl~scarred 
Y I 8m 88d hardened by many Forays 
qrdnst the Cylucky shmuckism that has 
flourished in thio countty since its earliat 
beginnings. I must admit I’m shaken and 
still find it incredible. 

Well. there vill always be assholes on 
which the sun never shines. From 1940 till 
1960 I waged war against anti-eroticism. 
gentility. and philistinism. Evdrybody now 
agrees my poems and letters liberated 
Cattadian wiring. But no one would bsve 
thought so Fmm the reviews that my books 
unfailingly received. AFter 1960 I selected 
ditTere.nt mrgets. 1 don’t really expect to be 
kissed on both cheeks For stepping M 
inflamed Warp bunions or reminding Xians 
of their responsibility in the murders of six 
million Jews. The reviews my books have 
been gening since 1960 exhibit the same 
kind OF driwlling and snivelling that my 
earliest ones did. There 8re no surprise 
hem. Canucky shmuckism is a hardy weed 
and will resist every effo” made to uproot it. 
However. no selF-respecting poet cm ever 
smp trying. 

I’m deeply grateful to Ms. Tecca Crosby. 
She Fuelled the emotion For the Following 
poem. In my Fordtcoming biography she 
may even rate 8 Footnote. 

Ah, Nuts 
Fwfive!\- 

,- 

Sir: 
Please cotwey my thanks and congratula- 
lions to Tecca Crosby on her perceptive 
review in your May issue. Not since the 
episode of the emperor’s new clothes has so 
much pretension been so perfectly pricked. 
In parsing I have 8 suggestion For the 
self-proclaimed Great Love Poet -a topic 
wonhy of his talent-the Love Canal. 

T.B. Higginson 
Scarborough 01”. 

SRCOND COMING \ 

Sir: 

Your arricle “Children’s Books: Seen but 
Not Heard” by Mary Ainslie Smith (May) 
is very strange and strangely puzzling. Is it 
possible your writer does not know Tundra 
Books. doesn’t know For instance tha For 
the past eight yearn Tundm,Books has sold 
more Foreign editions ofitschildren’s books 
thsn all other Canadian publishers com- 
bined? Some 20 Foreign editions are in 
existence. 8ome of these very large indeed: 
For example, the Norwegian Book Club 
edition of the Kurelek prairie books was a 
70.000 edition and this year the Swedish 
Government is subaidiring a IOO.M)O edi- 
tion (50,OOOeach of the Kurelek winter and 
summef books) For school children in that 
country. Even last year when we published 
no books because of financial difficulties, 
we continued toexand’fomign sales. At the 
present time. another IZFomign editions are 
being camacted For. The current world 
economic climale may not be encoumging 
Foreign rights sales For other publishers. but 
we did very well again this year at Bologna. 
not only with rights but one sale of actual 
books TV 8 Japsnew wholesaler came to 

TheG.entIe- 
RelaUon8hips Between Older 
W’mtten and Younger Men 
By Annabelle King 
In her perceptive study, The &III/~ 
Ealance. Annabelle King indicates that 
love relationships behveen older 
wuntmt and younger men have a long 
and healthy hlstoty. 
The author reveal8 that. Far hnm being 
merely erotic adventures, these rela- 
lionships am love relationships with a 
remwk8ble capacity hr endurance 
and 8 h&it 88”s~ of equality and 
8hti”S. 888 page& 5% X 8ti 
SoWound St0.88 ISBN: 8-88879-06t-8 
Hardbound 88’198 t88N: 8.888,8-8%-I 

When lEviis Were Most Free 
By Gem@ Gabori 
Translaled Fmm the author’s Hun- 
garian version by Eric Johnson with 
George paludy 
On the hventy-lifth a”“ivem8iy of the 
Hungarian R8volutio”. Gear@ Gaborl 
has witlen 8 lucid and moving 8c 
count of his personal stru.@e lor 
freedom under N88l and Communist 
tymnny in Hungay. 

” . m8d.s Ilk8 8 nowl written in fl”8ly 
polished prose.” - 8werlq Slopen 
Opill h Quin 

” . . . 290 pages of superb. lean. imnic 
En8llsh muse.- tira Amlll. MademA 
ZSO-m;S X 9 Hardbound 
8,745 ISBN: 848878484-8 

smme of the sturies I 
Tdd You Were True 
by Joan Finnegan 

IWO hundred year8 ofll in the 
Ottawa Valley. colou”idly told by the 
author oFThe Best Lbm” tWdkrfrom 
Calabogie IO K&x&r, and I Come 
From the Vaf/qv. Here. in the wads OF 
the me” and women \\lm have lived 
or remembered them, are the stories 
which make up the history of 
Canada’s Ottawa Vall&. - 
a rich oral histmy and awmtderhd 
collectlo” dorl8’bt8l Dhotos. 
888 pages. 8% X &a. Ido black and white 
photographs Softbmmd 
51998 ISBX: 8488i8068-x 
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$1.600 “et. As For hoeours abrood. I was 
the first Canadian to sit on the jury of 
Illustrators’ Exhibit For the Bologna Fair. 
invited them last Jenuery with the Fair 

(April). It is the privilege of a reviewer to 
agree or disagree with so author’s thesis, 
but surely he has e responsibility to read 
enough of the book to escenein what that 
thesis is. and the grounds on which it is 
based. 

RATS LIVE ON NO EVIL STAR 
The Backwards Puzzle Book 

Joaquin and Maura Kuhn 

Avrilty and imaginative collection of 
150 and more braintesting cross- 
words. in which all the answers are 
palindromes. 

224 pages $10.75 
=a 

2esear&Techni&zs 
Seriphwitiog 

\%itio 
a 

For clrtity 
an Impact 

witin For Fun 
m&mFit 

witing For dte 
Childten’s .\latket 

AND 
l!as.s 

The ?.lystoty Novel 
Canadian Drama 

~_ RBGISI'ERNOW! 
cusses cOmme”ce wek Of SqJL a. I$%, 

For complete information 

967-1212 
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paying all expenses. 

May Cutlet 
President, Tundra Books 

Montreal 

&fur7 Air~slir Smirlr rrplics: Tundra Books 
issued e press releese in the Fall of 1979 
stating that Sing Lim’s West Coasr Chinese 
BOJ was”the lest Canadianchildren’s book 
Tundm will be publishing. The wst in 
overhead and pmduction of doing such e 
book is beyond anything Tundra can ew 
undertake again.” This was bed news For 
anyone interested in Canadian children’s 
literature. It is &ood news that Tundra will 
be able to publish e new children’s title this 
Fell. 

EURRKA! 

Sir. 

Far be it For me to evet question anything 
Robert Kmusch has written. but I wonder if 
you could trouble him to explain whet he 
meens in his review “No Met& For the 
Devil” (May) when he says Karen Law- 
rence “sometimes writes out of the Great 
Tradition OF young Canadian womqn who 
have diiovemd. much to their estonish- 
meet. that they have vaginas.” After all. if 
this is the newest thing in women’s lit., = e 
young Female write& I’d better get aFtet it 
and try to discover my vagina just es Fast es I 
can,And, et the same time. do you think he 
could define what vaginas have to do with 
writing. and also tell us women why these 
othet women em “astonished” because of 
their recent anatomical discovery? Could he 
tell us why thii discowy is so recent? And 
who. exactly. makes up this tradition? 

I await his reply with bated breath. 
Susan Crewford 

CelgZUy 

THE GARRISON PLOT 

Sir: 
In his essey “Second Wind” in your May 
issue. George Woodcock negkcts to men- 
tion that Canadian litemtute only escaped 
From the garrison by surrendering the Fort. 

Kevin McCabe 
Niagara-on-the-Lake 

CRYING WOLFE 
Sic 
Aliience tobmwse isnota license todistort 
and misreprwet. 

I protest the personal vilification and 
out-of-context quotations that totelly mis- 
represem my book, Whsr’s Wrong wide 
High School English?. to your readers 

My main thesis is stated in the title: senior 
high school literature comses in Ontario ere 
sexist. unCanedian, and outdated. Litem- 
ture is seen by ministry OF educetion 
guidelines es “a subtle and powerful Force” 
in shaping the character of the students who 
read and study it. Literature courses could 
be. but ae not. giving Canadian students 
abundant opportunities to discotir the rich- 
ness sod range of our Cenadlan literary 
100~: these coutses could be. but are not, 
enabling students to reed and study many 
fmemntempomry authors. some Cansdieo. 
They could be. but ere not. presenting 
numerous and varied models of woman as 
creator and BS main character. giving young 
women opportunities to identify with peo- 
ple of their own sex and giving young men 
;;pz;;;ies to enlarge their understeoding 

This study wes not examining schools; 
therefore the number eight is not inappn+ 
priate. given the Fects that the schools were 
representative and selected independently 
OF the study. My study did examine 42 
courses containing a’total OF I.169 literary 
works. e more thee adequate statistical 
sample. 

My book asks that English heads and 
teachers examine their coursed from a 
non-traditional perspective, surely e vale- 
able and potentially enlighteeing exercise: 
alternatives to present offerings em pro- 
posed. It is e pity that Mr. Wolfe lends the 
authority pF your prestigious publication to 
maintain en unuitical continuation OF the 
s,m,,s quo. 

Priscilla Galloway 
Willowdele. Ont. 

e 
Sic 
Morris Wolfe’s May article on cultuml 
nntionalismquotes apoemsaid to have been 
published et one time in the Camdim 
Bm!wmn. “The white Thmat” (“Sweet, 
Swet.Canada. Canade, CanadeJOpattio- 
tic bird, you’re home again”). 

It is remarkably similar to the poem by 
Theodore Harding Raed (1835-1900) called 
“The Wltitethmet.” which begins: 

Slty birde/rlrc rilwr ammrr ofronp. 
TIawcIaw~ 0111 Nonhem airso cfmr, 
Thyrmrrrpml~.prolmig, 
I /irIm. I hew -, 

It seems likely to me that the Bookman’s 
anonymous poet was not, es Wolfe sug- 
gests, indulging in “priotic verse” but in 
e burlesque of that genre nnd of Mr. Rand, 
who wes some 20 yeers dead when the 
Gmrdion Bo&nu~z tint appeared. 

Inci&mally. Merk M. Orkin inSpeaking 
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Cunrr&n Eaylish (Gen$ral Publishing, 
197oi says Canadians have 2S different 
regional names for the white-rhnmted sper- 
row. depending on how they interprel its 
song: “Herd limes - Canada. Canada, 
Canadr”: “Poor. poor - Kennedy. Ken- 
nedy. Kennedy”: “Old Sam For Old Tom) 
- Peabody. Peabody. Peabody.” My 
neighbows in Quebec say ils message is: 
“Ok es I”- Ftid:riqoe. Ftid&iqoe?” 

Robert Merjoribanks 
OtleWe 

:Ibwris Il’tdJ~* replies: Mr. Marjoribenks is 
too gcneroer. I think it far more likely that 
the pner was indulging not in burlesque but 
in plagiarism. 

THE NEW LOOK 

Sir 
The old contents page may look clurtered, 
but it is acluelly easier 10 read than the new 
one. People cannot get their eyes to travel 
across such e long. long. long line ifor 
instance. the contribulors column in the new 
cuntents peg.5 

James Fe&y 
Okawe 

CAIVWITIVO. 65 

w L~NDERTT~~I that Ihe newspaper busi- 
ness hes been suffering terrible technical 
problems ever simr the reporten began 
filing their own articles by cornpeter. It 
appears that the computer her been drop 
ping m average of one letter per line et the 
Cl& wul dluil and the Tomnro Tw. As a 
ready. both papers have recently published 
curious bnt-seller lists that require a bit of 
interpretation. Lcmwr of A/it%‘. we deduce. 
must be Robertson Davies’s commentary on 
Lewis Carroll. and Sigmund Freed might be 
inrercsled in Margaret Anwad’s pm-natal 
experiences in L#? BeJim Ma. Then 
there’s Michael Ondaatje’s psycho- 
v;epfem, T/w C<dkned li’orks of Bi//y rhe 
Id and Marian Engel’s book on aural sex. 
Eur. We’ll pay $25 for the best list of 
fractured dries and their plausible explrna- 
dons that we receive before Oct. I. An 
ddidonal525 goes 10 M.H.B. Konsen of 
London. Ont., for the idea Address: Can- 
Wit No. 65. Bordx in Crm~wda. 366 
Adelaide Street East. Toronto M5A lN4. 

RESULTS OF CANWJT NO. 63 

a ~JDEST REPUEST for litles of books 
joimly written by Canadian authors brought 
a large number of strange liaisons - some 
packing four or five writers to one plot. The 
ainna is Marlin Zeilig of Winnipeg. for a 
list that includes: 

Mme. Benob 
q Voices Frr Cr!me. by Hugh Msclrnnan and 

Roger Camn 
o World Oz Blrmdm. by Robertsen Davis end 

m At#..mm Bds, by Dermis Lee and Richard 
Robmer 

- BNK K. Filsen. MommaI 

THE EDITORS RECOMMEh’D 
t 

THE FOLLOWING Canadian books were 
reviewed in the previous issue of Books in 
Camdu. Our recommendadons don’t 
necessarily retlecl the reviews: I 

FICTION 

The T~mptntbn of Bilea Hughes. by Brian . 
Moore. McClelland & Lewan. Meore’s uni- 
verse - Nonkern Ireland. old-fashioned 
Celkolic sade.mwchism. rexurl famary. and 
mnfmnb-dion-continu to unfold in a finely 
craFted 12th book of ficdon. 

NON-FJCTJON 

Hugh MecLennan: A Wriler’a Life. by Elrpelh 
Camemn. University of Tommo Press. The 
fiat Full-length biography OF our presiding 
liwrary figure. written by ee svmved edmb’er. 
who reveals a MxLrnnrn mL&mmger and 
Iv% predicable than r rederofhir work migkl 

mpecl. 

POETRY 

MeAlmoe’s Chinese Opera, by Stephen 
Scebie. @edram E&ions. An evocative and 
imeginadve documentary collection o@anizd 
around the imelligent. wild. and biuerly tired 
chemcter OF Reben McAlmon. e talered but 
minor figen 00 Ihe exxpalrialt lkemry scene in 
Paris in the’201. 

Lowry knelt on Ihe floor inside the ehwch. 
preying 10 wme God or 0th. wilh sin 
beulcsoFBelr gin inabmwn ppcrgmcery 
by on the seal behind him. I thought of 
Coleridge’s Ancient Mariner. 

BELATED TENTH ANNlVERsARY 
greetings to the winnetx OF our CanLit 
Acrostic (May BOII!T.~ in Cmadu). the 
solution to which is primed above. The 
comes* prOawed a small tlood of entries 
from ecross the county. though no 
correct entries were received from New- 
foundland. Prince Edward Island. 
Quebec. the Yukon. or Northwest Ter- 
ritories. (Sorry. solmions received after 
publication of this issue will be consi- 

dered void.) As aresoh. we’re declaring 
a special book prize - thanks 10 the 
generosily of McClellsnd & Srewan - 
to Mrs. S. Rouse of Tomnm for sob- 
miuing Ihe very first soludon. Other 
winners of sets of IO books each we: 
Gerry Banleu. Sackvillc. N.B.: Homer 
Noble and ludilh Comfort. Liverpool. 
N.S.: Elizabeth Mitfhell. Belleville. 
Om.: Joe Rubin. Winnipeg: H. Dkhlie. 
Calgery: Paul Denham and Gail 
Osachoff. Saskaloon: and Phyllis 
Meson. Vancouver. 

The thinner of our contest For the best 
anniversary display in a book store is 
Mark Piuam of Oxford Bookshops Ltd.. 
London. Oni. 0 
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.BOOIG RECEIVED 

THE ~XI.OI~ING Canadian books have been 
received by Em&s br Crrrwdu in recent 
welo. Inclusion in this list does not 
preclude P review or notice in a future issue:’ 

Classified rates: $9 per line (40 characters to 
Iheline). Deadline:ftrstof the monthforissue 
dated following month. Address: Books in 
Cans.da Classified, 966 Adelaide Street Easl. 
Tomnto M5A lN4. Phone: (416) 393-9426. 

DAVID LIASON BOOKS: Modern Flats. 
Canadiana. Canadian Lit, 19th Cent. Lit. 
General Antiquarian. Catalogues Issued - 
specify interests. 699 Church Street, To- 
ronto, MY 209. 

GOOD MOTHER’S HELPERS ARE RARE. 
We have the best selection The Viki Col- 
ladwAaencv.76&2255. 

OLD AND RARE BOOKS. Canadiana 
catafogues. Heritage Books, 3439 6 St. SW.. 
Calgay, Alberta T2S 2M4. 

VOUEG GOOK DESIGNER seeks position 
wlh Canadian Publisher. Desires lo learn 
mora about the publishing industry. Doesn’t 
expect to get rich while doing so. Mr. D. 
Frank. 1016 Falganvood Dr. X46. Oakville. 
ant. 849-1707. 
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PJLLJS: 
ATWOOD, ?&4VIS 

~JOSEFSKVORECKY:APROFILE 

By PA LJL STLJE WE 

0 JOHNBUCHAN:ASECONDLOOK 

B! ROBERT WEAVER 

OF NEW BOOKS BY MARGARET 

GALLANT, OBERTSON DAVIES, 

YACKHODGINS, ILEON OOKE, AND MANY OTHERS 

The next issue of Books in Cmndcr will be 
available September 28. Pick it up at your 
favourite book store or subscribe now with 
the form below to guarantee early delivery. 
The subscription rates are $9.95 a year in 
North America, and $15.00 a year overseas. 

i 

! 
Please send me a one-year subscription to Boons in Ccrrrrr&lr. 

! 

I enclose a cheque for $9.95 q lor $15 0. Bill me 0. 

! 

Name 

! 

Address 

Postal Code 

I 
1 Please make cheques payable to: 

: 

Canadian Review of Books Ltd. 
366 Adelaide St. East 

i 

Toronto. M5A IN4 Canada 
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